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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12, 1908.

VOL. 44.

FEIISIS

CONFER WITH PUBLIC
LANDS COMMITTEE

FOR

NEW MEXICANS

Governor Curry and Other New Mexicans Are Granted Three Hours'

Hearing,

Hi

WANTS CONGRESSMEN
TO VISIT TERRITORY

MEXICO BANKS BANK ROBBERS

IN SPLENDID SHAPE

SECURE

NO. 307

no
r

National Committeeman Luna Anxious
That They See Conditions for
Themselves.
i

BR

EASILY

I

S

IN

1

Feb. 12. Governor
Washington,
National
Committeeman
Solomon
Curry and the New Mexico delegation
Luna, who Is now in Washington with
now here, had three hours' discussion
the New Mexico delegation, in an inwith the committee on public lands
terview In the Washington Post is
Monday, on the very Important quesquoted as follows:
tion, to the territory of New Mexico,
"We hope that not only the Terriof the lieu lands, and other Important
torial committees of the two Houses
land matters. Governor
of Congress will visit New Mexico
Curry was
next fall, but that the Speaker will
compelled to break his established
rule. When he made a speech for
designate other members of Congress
on
BATCH statehood before the committee
AWAY
IN
FAILED GET
WITH
BOOTY to go, so that they can see what won- OPPOSITION!)!
39
10 ROUT
derful progress the Territory has
territories, ho started by saying that
he never made a speech more than
made," said Solomon Luna, Republiten minutes In his life; but he broke
can
national committeeman of that
Welcome
Old Soldiers Will
Never in Better Second Bank to Be Looted
Foraker's Chances for Prehis rule then and ho was before the Territory
Territory, at the Willard last night.
in That State in a
Assistance From Uncle committee for more than an hour on Financial
"No one who is not familiar with the
sidential Nomination Go
Monday. He acquitted himself very
New Mexico
in
conditions
prevailing
Sam.
Week.
Many Counties.
can appreciate the great strides that
Glimmering.
creditably and to the entire satisfaction of the whole New Mexico delegawe have made hi the last twenty
"I am more than ever satisfied that
Kansas City,
And still 'they come. Pensions for tion present,
Feb. 12. Twenty months. In that time 2",000 homeColumbus, 0 Feb. 12. The net re
thirty-ninmore veterans of the
Attorney E. W. DobBon followed the all of the territorial banks are go- thousand dollars was secured by rob- steaders have taken up claims and 1." sult of the Republican primaries held
Civil War and citizens of New governor and gave the situation In a ing through the financial panic In the bers last night from the Farmers and banks have been established, That throughout Ohio
yestnrday was In fa
Mexico have been allowed by the pen- clear, posltlvo and convincing man- best possible shape.
There will be Manufacturers Bank at Rich Hill, Mis- there has not boon a single failure in vor of William H. Taft as the nomision office and the names of these pen- ner. President W. S. Hopewell, of no bank failures in Now Mexico."
souri, ninety miles southeast of Kan- the Territory we think is good evl- - nee for President. Four
delegates
The foregoing statement was made sas Cliy. The robbery, as far as cau bo lonce of tho solid condition or our at
the Irrigation Congress, also made a
sioners are given herewith.
district delegates
largo, twenty-twho informed the commit- today by Traveling Auditor Charles learned, was committed by three men linances,
to tho national convention in Chicago
Delegate W. II. Andrews was instru- speech, and
"We have now 400,000 population, and a list of
mental In nearlv all of these cases In tee plainly that he had been the V. Safford who is in a position to who escaped. They wrecked the safe
delegates to the state
"kicker 'of the whole bunch. know what he is talking about. Mr. and vault and damaged the building and by the time the Congressional convention to be held
March 3, which
pushing them to final approval. The greatest
He maintained his composure though Safford has just returned to tho city badly with dynamite.
roaches our boundaries will bo
committee
In his favor, were
pensioners will be glad to read their it was
unanimously
evident to his friends that it after a trip to tho southern part of
Tho explosions awakened the town. there will be 500,000. This seems an seloctpd,
names and to learn that their just
Now
some
Mexico.
effort.
little
hut
Ever
since
the
citizens saw tho robbers and extravagant statement, perhaps,
money
required
Many
been
No opjiosition worth mentioning declaims have
recognized and that
hereafter Uncle Sam will aid them to II. W. Kelly of Las Vegns, gave his stringency began last fall he has been some fired upon them. The bandits if the people continue to pour in as veloped. The Supremo Court destroylive more comfortably and more hap- testimony as a lumber expert. He 6aid very active especially in examining returned the fire but no one was In- they are at this time, we shall easily ed all chances of success for the Forhe had a small patch of timber land New Mexico banks operating under jured.
reach that figure. They are coming aker forces in Cuyahoga county by
pily.
but that he was no lumber "baron" territorial charter with a view of deInto the Territory from all over tho declaring that the Taft
Posse in Pursuit of Bandits.
Their names are as follows:
county comnor
a
He
even
their
but principally
from the mittee was the
Tosses
were
termining
solvency.
country,
immediately organized
William H. Baker, Hermanns, $12
valid organization
only
said they had to watch the corners Larger Cash Reserve Than Year Ago. and these are today
scouring the neighboring states of Iowa, Kansas, of its kind in that county and the seper month from March 25, 1907.
That not a single bank In the ter- country for the bandits. The rob- and Oklahoma."
Anastacio Pacheco, Puerta de Luna, closely not to lose any money in their
lection of delegates went by default,
business. His happy comparison, that ritory was forced to close its doors bers aro believed to be members ot
no ticket being placed in the field
$12 per month from April 18, 1907.
a tree like an apple, should be utilized temporarily or even exhibited signs an organized gang which, within the
$12
the Taft candidacy.
per
Bernalillo,
Montoya.
against
Felipe
when ripe, and before decay, was rel- of weakness speaks well of the finan last week has robbed the First Nation- - HUNTERS BOMBARD
Foraker Ticket Snowed Under.
month from April 1G, 1907.
STAR MAIL CARRIER In Knox county the opposition to
Juan J. Vigil, Chacon, $15 per ished, as well as could be, without the cial interests of New Mexico. Terri- jal Bank at Siloam Springs, Arkansas,
torial banks weathered the storm as securing five thousand dollars, and the
presence of the apple.
Taft had brought an "Independent"
month from April 8, 1907.
Solomon Luna, H. 0. Buvsum and safely as the national institutions, Bank of Willard, at Wlllard, Missouri, Bullets Intended For Coyotes Kill ticket into the
th
field, "the indepenStephen Provenchcr, $12
others also made remarks and gave and as a general rule they all have early yesterday morning,
Unseen Postal Department Horse
from January 17, 1907.
securing ten
dents," however, being all Foraker
to larger cash reserves on hand at pres- thousand dollars.
and Start Rumor of Hold-Up- .
men. The Taft candidates won easily,
William Young, Santa Rita, $12 per accurate and valuable Information
oc ent than they did a year ago.
the
The
committee.
The
proceedings
Hill
Rich
about
is
1907.
country
the vote being 4 to Mn their favor.
from
11,
month
August
and no one
12. "The
During the past three months the rough and pursuit is made difficult on
Feb.
Actual voting for delegates to the
Trinidad, Colo.,
T. Rouqluiyo, Puerto de Luna. $20 cupied nearly three hours
soomed tired or weary; and to the traveling auditor has examined all of this account.
United States mail was shot at from state convention was carried on In
per month from April 29, 1907.
credit of all the committee; their sole tho territorial banks, and he is more
ambush today a mile or two below but thirty-fiv- e
$12
out of a total of
per
Louis Knosal, Moriarty,
wish
im eighty-eigh- t
appeared to be to learn what than pleased with the condition in
of the bullets Is
One
here.
month Trom April 8, 1907.
the delegates In
counties,
was the very, best for the people of which he has found them financially. AUTOS START ON
bedded in the harness. The other Is fifty-twDoroteo . Sandoval, Las Vegas, $15
counties having no opposi
New Mexico; and with a due regard The money panic has spent Its force
TRIP AROUND WORLD in the horse. I wish you would send tion.
per month, from April 18, 1907.
United
States.
of
for
the
now
is
interests
confidence
the
and
again
public
an officer to investigate."
John W. Schultz, Steins, $12 per
Taft's Manager Issues a Statement
Governor Curry and the members of returning in the eastern financial cen Six Large Cars Left New York
This letter was received yesterday
The following statement was Issued
month from September 26, 1907.
Today
were much pleased with ters followed by a general resump
on Longest Tour In History of
by the sheriff from Adolph Storz, post- last night by Arthur I. Vorys, managJuan A. Gallegos, Canjllon, $12 per the delegation
the kind reception accorded them and tion of factories,
shops and mills
master at Stonewall. Stonewall is 40 er of the Taft presidential campaign:
Horseless Cars.
month from April 12, 1907.
the results they believed were
which had been forced to close down
$12
miles west of here.
per
Investigation
"Ohio Is for Taft, the result of the
Galisteom,
Flores,
Miguel
or operate with greatly reduced forcNew York, Feb. 12. Six huge au- showed that the shots were fired by primaries completes the demonstramonth from April 20, 1907.
es.
tomobiles contesting in the New York two hunters who were after coyotes tion. Every county (except one with
Teodoro Gurule, Vallecltos, $20 per
Territory Never Better in Financial to Paris race started
from Times and who did not see the mail wagon. seven delegates) now has selected Us
month from March 28, 1907.
DAY OF ADDRESSES
Condition.
corner
street
42nd
and Broad- Some excitement was caused In Stone- delegates to the state convention. Ev$15
Las
per
Square,
Vegas,
Callxto Sanchez,
FOR W. J- - BRYAN New Mexico as a whole never was way,
at 11:15 o'clock today cheered wall by the Incident, as it was thought ery county has selected Taft delemonth from May 14, 1907.
In better financial condition that at by a throng of several thousand peo- to have been an attempt at a hold-up- .
$12
per
Casaus,
Pedro Alarld,
gates. The state convention will be
Guest of Buffalo Today Where He De the
When the shots were fired the horse unanimously for Taft, for everyone of
month from April 18, 1907.
present time, according to the ob- ple. More than two hundred motors
livers Five Separate Speeches
servations of Traveling Auditor Saf of all descriptions accompanied the started to run and did not stop until the 814 delegates Is for and Is InstructWilliam J. Haud, Fort Bayard, $12
Received.
1907.
Royally
ford.
Nineteen hundred and seven racers up Broadway
24,
and Riverside it fell dead In the town, when tho bul- ed for Taft. This unanimity also
per month from January'
$12
was a record breaking year in the drive to the ci'ty limits where the rac- let was found to have passed through demonstrates that everyone of the fortyJ. G. Caldwell, Albuquerque,
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 12. William J. territory In many respects despite the ers turned north on the road to Al its lungs.
-six
delegates to the national conper month from October 7, 1907.
At financial
arrived
here today.
to
close.
FrancisSan
From
its
at
that
will be for Taft."
vention
William M. Hamby, $12 per month Bryan
city
bany.
stringency
Niagara Falls he delivered an address
Mr. Safford is now compiling a tab co which is the objective point of the
Conventions Next
from April 9, 1907.
Congressional
BRANDS
local Demo- ulated statement showing the re first
of the trip the route lies HARRIMAN
The twenty-on- e
Manuel Garcia y Narlega, Las Vegas under the auspices of the
stage
congressional concratic committee. Beginning this "af1907.
to
various
of
state
York
the
22,
across
New
the
from
of
each
which will select
Buffalo,
SILLY
AS
April
month
year
ventions,
during
RUMOR
ceipts
$12 per
$12 ternoon Bryan will deliver five ad- county treasurers from taxes together thence through Cleveland and Toledo
two delegates to the national convenAntonio Chacon, Tucumcarl,
dresses here. These will include a with tho disbursements.
to Chicago, Omaha, Cheyenne, Ogden, Denies That Union Pacific Will Cut tion, will be held sometime this month.
per month from April 18, 1907.
address to women, a religious
general
month
Calls have been Issued for all but six
Tomas Caslas, Tao3, $12 per
Reno, Coldfield, San Luis Obispo and
Quarterly Dividend Talks on
address to the clergy, a political ad
San Francisco. From San Francisco
of theso conventions and the dates
from April 3, 1907.
Financial
Situation.
dress to the public, a patriotic ad- DETERMINED TO
the cars will turn north to Alaska,
Juan Antonio de Herrera, Ojo
range all the way from February 13 to
dress at a private club and a fraternMORSE where the Bearing Straits will be New York, Feb. 12. E. II. Hard-ma- February 27. Delegates to eleven of
PROSECUTE
$15 per month from April 25,
al address to a fraternal organization
crossed to Siberia.
Estimates as to
1907.
said yesterday that the rumor the conventions were chosen at the
Franco Archuleta, Halls Peak, $12 of which he Is a member. In addition Federal and County Grand Juries Re the length of time the race will take current on Wall street that the Union primaries yesterday. Primaries for the
he will receive visiting Democratic
will be held later.
turn Batch of Indictments
place it at from six to nine months.
per month from April 1, 1907.
Pacific Railroad's quarterly dividend other conventions
Him.
Luther Edson, Cedar Hill, $12 per leaders at his hotel at four o'clock and
Against
would be cut at the coming meeting
between five and six will attend a remonth from April 6, 1907.
IS
M'DONALD
of
MRS.
the directors was silly. The net CONTRACTOR BY DAY;
him
Democratic
the
by
LIbrado Martinez, Gallina, $12 per ception given
New York, Feb. 12, It was learned
of the road while somewhat
county committee.
THIEF AT NIGHT
month from April 15, 1907.
ACQUITTED BY JURY earnings
today that the federal grand Jury
of late are still much In exreduced
Jose de la Cruz Pino, Gallsteo, $12
which is investigating the affairs of
mainto
amount
cess of the
required
certain national banks last evening Widow of Chicago Gambler Found Not tain a ten per cent dividend. Dis- Arrest of Respectable Business Man
OKLAHOMA MAY
per month from April 5, 1907.
$15
per
For Burglary Causes 8ensatlon
Three of
five indictments.
James M. Dutur, Laplata,
Guilty of Murder For Killing
cussing the general financial situaBUY COAL MINES voted
in Illinois City.
Webster Guerin.
month from June' 18, 1907.
these, it was authoritatively stated,
"A restoration
said:
tion
Harriman
Jose D. Sanchez, Albuquerque, $12
make charges against Charles W.
of complete confidence Is all that is
Commission Appointed By Constitu Morse
Alton, 111., Feb. 12. Pacing a cell
and a former official of the Naper month from March 27, 1907.
12. Mrs. Dora Mc- needed."
Feb.
Chicago,
to
Convention
tional
Appraise
In the city jail today Henry Schuelle,
Placldo Sandoval, El Porvenir, $12
for
tional Bank of North America
Donald, who has been on trial since
:
Mineral Lands Reports.
a wealthy and highly respected buildover certification and misapplication
per month form March 22, 1907.
January 20 on the charge of murderLuU Angel, Gallsteo, $20 per month
BURNED
ing contractor, is in custody charged
of funds. Two of these voted for it
HORRIBLY
was
Webster
Guerin,
acquitted by
Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 12. The com is said, were against Charles W. ing
with burglary.
7, 1907.
from March
a jury in the criminal court last night.
BY MOLTEN STEEL Schuelle
ha3 confessed
Ascension Chaves, Rlbera, $20 per mission appointed last year by the Morse, one on each charge and the The
that for
six
verdict was reached after
constitutional convention - to inform other
stores
month from April 15, 1907.
he
been
has
the
his
years
assistant.
entering
against
and a half hours of deliberation, the
as to the ad
Penn- of his neighbors at night and steal
at
Furnace
on
McKeesport,
to
Guadalupe Ortiz Chapelle, $12 per the first state executive
who
arrive
Huge
due
is
Mr,
Morse,
1
o'clock yesvisability of the purchase of the 440,- - the steamer Etrurla from Liverpool jury having retired at
month from April C, 1907.
sylvania, Blows Up With Fearful
ing. He says he knew he was doing
afternoon.
terday
and
000
coal
of
acres
$12
segregated
Results.
per
Antonio Coco, Las Vegas,
wrong but was unable to overcome
next Saturday, was Indicted yesterThe defendant, who is the widow of
asphalt lands In tho state recommends day by the New York grand jury,
an Insane desire to steal.
month from April 1, 1907.
milC.
Michael
McDonald, the former
His dual life was revealed by
Pedro Sandoval, Costilla, $12 per that the state purchase these lands, which is also inquiring into the re- lionaire
gambling king and political
Pittsburg, Feb. 12. A dozen men Jeremiah
them.
for
over
not
$10,000,000
1907.
paying
15,
from
month
April
cent financial transactions among the leader in Chicago, received the verdict were
Kennedy, the owner of a
frightfully "burned In a terrific
Watrous, $12 per The commission recommends that banks of this city.
Isidro Ortega,
and cigar store, and a friend
dairy
molten
at
of
steel
the
emotion.
without
During explosion
apparent
the state Issue bonds, subject to the
month from April 19, 1907.
blast furnace of the nation- and neighbor of Schuelle, who caught
the trial she had frequently collapsed
$15 vote of the people of the next general SENATOR DAVI3 AND
Moltaya,
Antonio Portlllos,
the latter In his store last night.
al
Tube
company at McKeesport,
and on several occasions the case had
election, the amount of tne bonds not
"I have walked the floor at night
per month from April 6, 1907.
HAVE PARTED. been
FIANCEE
interrupted in order that she near here early today. A huge steel until beads of
Carlos Trujillo, Trementina, $12 per to exceed $10,000,000 or as much
perspiration rolled
in
one
hundred feet
plated furnace
might receive medical attention.
thereof as necessary for the purchase
month from April 22, 1907.
down my face, fighting against this
en
hole
and
12.
Feb.at
The
the
burst
fifty
tap
Washington,
height
Carmel Romero, Santa Fe, $12 per at a reasonable price. The commistons of molten metal dropped to the insane desire to steal," declared
Henry
sion also recommends that the repre- gagement between
month from April 3, 1907.
floor spattering over the workmen Schuelle today, "but I always lost."
the millionaire octo- MACHINERY CONCERN
Arne Agle, Fort Bayard, $8 pet sentatives and senators in Congress Gassaway Davis,
He said he gloated over the stolen
'
from Oklahoma be requested to urge genarian, and Miss Maud Ashford,
DECLARED BANKRUPT nearby.
month from August 20, 1907. .
for a day or two and would
goods
writer
upon Congress the enactment of a who was formerly a newspaper
then burn them or throw them away.
Mrs.
aid
to
social
his
and
daughters,
law which will permit the state to
Receiver Appointed For Large Manu- STANDARD OIL
BOY MANGLED UNDER
Arthur Lee and Mrs. Elklns, wife of
WHEEL8 OF TRAIN. purchase these lands.
facturing Company at 8prlngfleld,
TANK BLOWS UP FRANCO SEEKS
Senator Stephen B. Elklns, is declarOhio.
ed by those In a position to know to
REFUGE IN ITALY
have been terminated.. There Is an
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 12. As a JAPS WANT TO
Explosion on Brooklyn Pier Results in
Feb. 12. P. P.
result of trying to steal a ride on an
intends
Ohio,
Cincinnati,
Ashford
Miss
that
Intimation
Fire
Controlled
Flames
$125,000
ENTERTAIN EVANS
eastbound train yesterday afternoon,
Mast and company, agricultural manDeposed Dictator of Portugal Refuses
to sue for damages.
With Difficulty.
Btep-so- n
to Talk on Recent Happenings
ufacturers of Springfield, Ohio, today
Alfred Wiler, the
Dewere thrown Into the hands of receivAlmost a Nervous Wreck.
of ThomaB Kurn, of this city, Is lying Those Residing In Los Angeles
12.
An
New
Feb.
York,
explosion
sire to Participate In Festivities
15,000 WILD HORSES TO BE
ers. The receivers were directed to of kerosene in an oil tank on the nler
in a critical condition at St. Joseph's
WIPED OUT IN NEVADA continue the business but to wind
Upon Arrival of Fleet.
hospital. The lad attempted to board
it'0f the Standard Oil company at the Genoa, Italy, Feb. 12. Joan FranSouththe
was
as
It
train
the
up as speedily as possiole. The as-- f00t 0f N0rtli
in co, deposed premier and dictator of
passing
Twelfth street
in-Los Angeles, Feb. 12. At the meetwestern Brewery and was thrown beReno, Nev., Feb. 12. The forestry sets are given at $1,000,000 and the j Brooklyn today, set fire to and
Portugal, who arrived here last eveof 100,000 is declared to stroyed the pier and a
neath the wheels. His right leg was ing of the fleet committee yesterday department has issued orders to the
brick ning, remains in seclusion in his hobadly crushed and it was necessary the Japanese offer to help entertain rangers on the Toelaybe,
Toquiraa be increasing through the inability of building adjoining. The loss is about tel. He reiterates his desire to with'
to amputate It Just below the knee, Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans and and Monitor reserves in Lander coun- the company to meet maturing obli- - $125,000. The burning oil ran into the draw from all political life forever.
his left leg was broken and he waB his blue Jackets was accepted "In the ty, to kill on Bight all wild horses gations. The financial stringency is river an(j spreading among the Ice
"The recent events at Lisbon have
otherwise badly bruised and shaken spirit la which ft was made." The found on the government
domain. given as tne reason ror tne receiver-- : Atm9 Dresented the peculiar spectacle shaken me to the depths," he said toly. Reports from the hospital today members of the committee adopted a There are about 15,000 wild horses on ship, the company's attorney declaring 0f an
river blaze.
Large day, "and I can not hope to find
were to the effect that the boy was resolution characterizing the offer of the reserves. They are doing much that the firm will be able to pay all KM tanks near the burning-- nier were peace and tranquility which I so much
resting easy and had a good chance
damage to the vegetation and attract-- , its debts as soon as the money saved only after a hard fight on the need even in the calm of this fine
.
for recovery.
nanimous and praiseworthy."
'market becomes easier.
Ing domestic animals to their herds,
Italian climate."
part 0f the firemen.

Delegate Andrews
Pushes Claims of
Veterans

Says Traveling Au- Make Big Haul at
ditor Charles V.
Rich Hill,

Makes a Clean
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PAGE TWO

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

this expenditure no matter how great
PROFESSIONAL CABBS
is absolutely necessary for tho safety,
well being and progress of the
!
country.
ATTORN
MAX FR08T.
Referring to the new navy In addl
tlon to
the
poweriul fleet en
Attorney at Law.
f
OF SAN TA FE.
New Mexico
route to the Pacific that is now build' Santa Fe
Ing, the St. Louis Times, although
G. W. PRICHARD,
newspaper published In one of the
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexloo. Established In 1670.
largo inland towns, speaks with great
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Caehler.
approval and satisfaction. Says the
Practices in all the District Courts
Times:
and gives special attention to cases
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
"While tho main body of tho Ameri before the Territorial Supreme Court,
Assistant Cashier.
can navy is rounding tho southern Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
continent a new fleet comes Into beBENJAMIN M. READ,
ing. Out on the west coast the Cali
Capital Stock, $130,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500
fornia has taken her trials with great
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico,
success.
On the Atlantic side, the Santa Fe,
Mississippi, New Hampshire and Ida' Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue,
Tranaots a general banking business In all Ita branches.
Leane
ho aro being prepared for commlS'
H.
H.
WILLIAM
no
to
be
slon. Then there is
LLEWELLYN,
forgetmoney on the moat favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
Attorney at Law.
ting the Michigan and the South Car
New Mexico,
security, Buys and sells bonds and stooks In ell markets for
olina, among the battleships in course Las Cruces,
of construction, and the North CarO'
Its customers. Buys and sella domostlo and foreign exchange and
A. W. POLLARD
Una and Montana as monster armored
Law.
at
a
not
much repre
cruisers of
Attorney
typo
makes telegraphic transfers 0 money to all parte of the civilised
Luna
District Attorney,
County.
sented In our navy.
world on ae liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
New Mexico
"Admiral Evans Is making a line Doming,
Tho
record.
are
sailing
shipyards
agency, public er private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
EDWARD C. WADE
filling the places leu vacant on the
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal adAttorney at Law.
oast side of the nation. The past is
Dis
Practice in the Supreme and
rich in story of prowess In battle.
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
Time was when there was not a great trict Courts of the Territory, in the
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
deal of world respect for the Ameri Probate Courts and before the U. S.
S.
Land
U.
General
and
Surveyor
can navy tho snopkeeper sailors
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, aa is oonelstent
but the situation has changed since Offices.
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety depoalt boxes
. New Mexico.
.
Las Cruces.
189S and continues to change.
for rent. The patronage of the publlo Is respectfully solicited.
"Tho best insurance of peace and
E. C. ABBOTT
power for tho United States is found
Attorney at Law.
in a great navy. A vast majority of
in the District and Su
Practice
the country's citizenship believes this
Prompt and careful
and bolleves In tho navy from admi- preme Courts.
to
all business.
attention
given
ral to tho latest recruit, The great
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe
floot
is generally regarded as
Evans
but the beginning of our force at
A. B. RENEHAN
sen."
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Supreme and DIs- WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
GET AFTER SANTA FE'8 TAX
Courts. Mining and Land Law
trlct
DODGERS; DO NOT WAIT
a .
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
TILL THEY ARE DEADI
New Mexico.
Santa Fe.
Last week Cook county, Illinois, col
lected $1,000,000 from tho estate of
CHAS. F. EASLEY .
the late Marshall Field as delinquent
(Late Surveyor General.)
Ctfis&e and TaMe Service Unexcelled.
taxes on socurltios, bonds, stocks and
Attorney at Law.
notes not returned for taxation by the Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
owner during his life time. Whon the Santa Fe.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
New Mexico.
of
tho
was
estate
filed
in
Inventory
tho probate court of Cook county it
GEORGE B. BARBER
New
was discovered that a largo amount
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
of taxes was due the county and tho
and
Court
in
tho
District
Practice
state because much valuablo property Supreme Courts of tho Territory.
of investment securities Prompt attention given to all business.
consisting
s
New Mexico.
and notes had been omitted in tho tax Lincoln County,
1
E
returns of the deceased. Much more
FRANK W. CLANCY
than a million was due but a comAttorney at Law.
promise was entered Into and the
?.
n
District Attorney for Second
amount as above stated, was collected.
District. Practices in tho District
Some of tho wealthiest citizens la this
city are doing tho same thing that Court and the Supremo Court of tho
was done In the Field matter in Chi- Torrltory; also before tho United
i
In Washington.
cago, and are omitting from their tax States Supreme Court
Now Mexico.
rot urns thousands and thousands of Albuquerque,
dollars worth of securities and investH. B. HOLT
ments which are legally and fairly enat Law.
!
Attorney
titled to taxation and yet some of these
Courts as
In
District
Practices
the
o
e
men aro endeavoring
to well
as before the Supremo Court of
as
I
poso
great reformers and as men the
Territory.
who are holler and better than anyone
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
else in the city. Were the revenue
laws in their cases thoroughly enforcIACOME ft: GABIE, Proprietors.
MARK 3. THOMPSON
ed as they should be tho taxable valu
at Law.
Attorney
ation of this city and county would be
District Attorney, Eight District,
American asd Ettopcan Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8team
greatly Increased. That this Is not done Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Heated. Electric lighted. ETery Eoom a Good Of e. Short Order
Is the fault of the officials charged with
La 9 Cruces,
New Mexico.
Department Open Day and Night. Pteca the Button we do the rest.
tho duty of assessing. This may be
remedied to some extent and probably
HARVIE DUVAL
this year. In the meantime these tax
Attorney at Law.
dodgers are among tho loudest howlLand, Mining and Corporation Law
ers for reform and discover graft and exclusively. Practice in all the Discorruption wherever it suits them trict Courts and Supreme Court. Specwithout however, having any facts or ial attention to perfecting titles and
genuine evidence- - upon which to base organizing and financing land and
their charges.
mining properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
AN IMPORTANT MEASURE.
H. M. DOUGHERTY
RATES 50c and upwards
Among tho measures now pending
Attorney at Law.
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electiic Lighted-Centrain the House of Representatives is
Practices in the Supremo and DisLocation Opposite Plaza.
the bill providing for the approval of trict Courts of the Territory.
New
Mexico
Socorro
the act of the Thirty-sevont- h
Office,
LegislaIN
tive Assembly authorizing the issue
CATRON & GORTNER.
of territorial bonds to tho amount of
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
$50,000, tho proceeds to be. used for Catron
OPEN DAY
MGHT
New Mexico.
Blk.; Santa Fe,
the oxtenslon and improvement of
Meals
L. O. FULLEN
and
Short
Orders
Regular
Specialty;
tho Capitol building and Its surroundSANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Attorney at Law.
ing grounds. Delegate Andrews is
Ninth District.
4.
Attorney
giving this matter careful attention District
aaaegasgswam
and so is Governor Curry now In the Office over First National Bank.
national capital.
Roswell.
New Mexico
Tho bill is of very great importance
and should become law. The accomJOHN K. 8TAUFFER
modations In the present Capitol
Notary Public.
THE NEW MEXICO
building aro bocomlng very crampod
Office with the New Mexican Printand if possible there should be an ing Company.
enlargement of the building before Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Legthe session of tho Thirty-eightislative Assembly in January next.
ROMAN L. BACA
There Is no time to be lost, as it has Real Estate and Mines, 8panlsh TransAND MECHANIC ARTS.
been well established that more room
lator, Notary Public.
and moro offices are absolutely necOffice Griffin Building, Washington
essary for the proper accommodation avenue.
OQTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
of next year's legislature.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
The New Mexican urges GoverA complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction
HAYWARD & FLEMING,
in
nor Curry and Delegate Andrews to
Real Estate and Insurance.
Field
Farm
Farm
Growfavorable
the
for
Crops,
level
Fruit
Dairying,
Machinery,
best
do tholr
Mechanics,
Papers Drawn.
consideration of the measure and CollectionsLegalGiven
Livestock
and
Vegetable
Growing,
ing,
Elementary Agriculture,
Prompt Attention.
hopes this will bo dono before Gov- Moriarty,
New Mexico.
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
ernor Curry returns from the national capital.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during NovemThe city council has ordered the
Osteopath.
construction of several crossings on
103
No.
Palace Avenue.
ber, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
and
treats
tho principal streets of the city and
asute
Successfully
fifteen years of age.
on chronic diseases .without drugs or
also the extension of pavements
No charge for consulta
San Francisco street. These Improve- medicines.
For further Information address,
ments are very necessary and timely tion.
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 156.
and will conduce to the comfort and Hours:
cleanliness of the town. The counLUTHER FOSTER, Preeldent.
CONY T. BROWN.
cil should also Insist on the extension
Engineer.
Mining
(P. O.) Agricultural Colleg, N. M.
of sidewalks on Palace avenue to the
and Treasurer New MexSecretary
first bridge crossing the Santa Fe riv- ico School of Mines.
er and on Don Gaspar, Manhattan and Socorro,
New Mexico.
Montezuma avenues. Too much imDIAMONDS
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
provement in that line can not be had.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
Harry Thaw, who is now confined
RIGHT PRICE8
. T
W Tested and
in a detention hospital must be more and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
or less demented. A day or two ago Santa Ft,
, Itted by Up4c
RIGHT GOODS
he ordered twenty tons of Ice sent to
I. W. HART
RIGHT IRVICI
Dale Mettled.
Arehlteet
his room and that In the middle of
were
of
mow
and
two
feet
and
supervision.
specifications
Flans,
February
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THE SINS OF THE FATHER.
BRYAN'S FINANCIAL FALLACIES.
finanrecent murder of his own fathThe
in
discussing
The floundering
cial problems now before the country er by young Hargls In Breathitt counattract- ty, Kentucky,
certainly seems to
by the peerless Nobraskan is
nnd prove the old adage that "blood will
attention
humorous
much
ing
considerable funny comment on tho tell," and that one great crime is gen
part of men who are really well post- erally the forerunner of another. In
ed on financial matters and by news- this case retribution was meted out
papers that know a thing or two and and the apo'thegm "there is a destiny
are keeping tab on public opinion and that shapes our ends," seems to have
. feeling the public pulse.
governed.
Tho man of the "crown of thorns
Tho Washington Post discusses this
and cross of gold" probably knows awful tragedy In a manner that carless about tho financial affairs of the ries with it a very wholesome lesson,
country than does any other man now and Its editorial should be printed In
prominently In the public eye and In circular form and distributed throughhis speeches this seem3 to be well out Kentucky by the tens of thousands
outproven. Referring to his recont
of copies that decent and law abiding
financial
on
breaks in New York City
Kontucklans could read and heed.
subjects tho Washington Post In an Between family feuds, night riding,
editorial under the title "Bryan on firebugs
and disgraceful political
Finance," shows up his fallacies, his fights tho grand old commonwealth of
crazy notions, and his unsupportable Kentucky has again been earning the
theories in a very entertaining man- name of tho "dark and bloody ground"
ner. Thus says the Post:
In an entirely different sense
"Some body ought to admonish V. although
from
one in which this namo was
the
J. Bryan that finance is not his strong
first
applied.
suit. lie ought to confino himself to
In discussing tho murder tho Washhis original discovery, that it is not
Post thinks that the death of
ington
right to do wrong, and that in order
Kentucky's most noted
Judge
Hargls,
to be happy we must be virtuous and
at the hands of his own son
feudist,
we
all
which
to
kindred platitudes
is a tragic substantiation of the old
agree, for Mr. Bryan can beat all con"Like father; like son,"
apothegm,
unan
temporaneous orators saying
a
of the life of the dead
and
review
an
voice
with
eloquent
disputed thing
must
man
inevitably
bring also to
and a solemn air.
of
a
tho
mind
Scripture:
saying
of
his
tho
leader
"Mr. Bryan,
party,
is In New York rebuking the money- "Vengeance is mine, salth the Lord,
s
of Wall ami I will repay."
changers and
For many years "Jim" Hargls was
obwould
to
that
and
nobody
street,
known
confound
did
widely and feared as the bully
not
if
Mr.
Bryan
ject
the honest business man with the of Breathitt county. He was Its boss
frenzied financier. Judged by his politically, socially, and, It might alpublic utterances, Mr. Bryan holds most be sad, morally. The dastardly
which
revolved
feuds,
that all wealth is predatory and it is mountain
around him as solar systems around a
criminal to be rich.
"He is again assailing 'the crime of sun, terrorized the county and made
Threo times
'73,' for which William II. Stewart Its namo unenviable.
voted, and to which, on the only roll Hargis was placed on trial for insticall In either House, John Sherman gating the deaths of his political and
Mr. Bryan's ideas of personal enemies at tho hands of aswas opposed.
finance are the crudest. He preaches sassins who fired into their victim's
that prosperity is the child of large backB. But he could never be convictper capita circulation, when experi- ed, because he owned the county. He
ence shows that prosperity is tho par- was a law unto himself, and worked
ent of large circulation. Certainly it his ruthless will without regard for
is so in the case of our present large the blood of other men. It Is no wondvolume of money.
er that, nourished by such a father,
"Mr. Bryan talks flippantly about tho weaker, drink-craze- d
son should
the 'quantitative theory' and lauds have been 'the weapon of aestlny to
high prices; as a free trader he la 'strike tho feudist down. The prayers
msi as eiuuueui in praise oi iuw of the widows of Hargls' victims werd
the thing of price depends answered out of his own household.
prices;-buon 'the quantitative theory' of supJudgment was given from a power
ply as we read it. When the market higher than man, and, though none
is glutted, prices are low. When it should
approve murder or praise rei3 barren, prices are high. The quanwho shall say that it was
tribution,
titative theory has many sides. It is not just? Who shall say
that Breathitt
not the volume of money that makes county is not better off?
A
of
it.
business; but the activity
Perhaps, now, the feuds will' cease,
five dollar note that Is exchanged ten and the mountain lands of
Kentucky
times a day i3 of more uao to the have a season of
peace. It Is possible
dollar
than
the
twenty
community
that with the boss removed political
note that Is exchanged but once. Eng' office
will not go to the man who can
land ha3 a circulation of but $18 per shoot the
quickest and a party be cowcapita, and yet on that is transacted ed before the mere
physical prowess
a much larger volume of business than
of a ruthless man. For three genera-tlon- s
we transact with ?32 per capita. The
the murderous feuds have kept
nimble shilling is better than the
eastern Kentucky In the backwoods of
pound.
civilization. Yet It is a fair land, and
"Mr. Bryan takes the eighth com
the
time has been long overdue for It
mandment for his text, and declaims to come
Into his own.
He
teach
eloquently against stealing.
A comforting thought about Hargis'
es that it is wrong to steal by con
Is that it will cost no other
traction of the currency. Let us grant ending
life
while. The Cockrlls nor the
worth
it. Is it not equally wrong to steal
Marcums
nor
the Coxes will be called
by inflation of the currency? To be
a life for his to satisto
upon
up
yield
as
sure It Ib,
per example:
of
the
code
because the Blay-e- r
feuds,
fy
"In 1860 a farmer loaned a
was
son. And after
own
slaln's
the
$1,000 in gold coin. In 1864 that
all the tragedy sinks into insignifidobt was paid in greenbacks, worth
less than $350 in gold. Mr. Bryan cance as the story of a bully who
loves to say the word 'thief.' Who died with his boots on under the gun
of a miserable patricide.
was the thief In that transaction? The
creditor, or the debtor?
"Mr. Bryan is a greenbacker, and
ALL PROUD OF THE NAVY.
was never anything else. His entire
The voyage of the American squadcareer shows it. He has never ut ron under the command of Admiral
tered a word against the crime of '62 Robley D. Evans, from the Atlantic
when repudiation was made universal ports of the United States to the Papaper cific ocean so far has been attended
by. creating an irredeemable
for
to
tender
debt with remarkable success, Including the
legal
pay
promise
in esse as well as in posse.
battloshlps, the cruisers and the tor"He that would rebuke Satan must pedo boat flotilla. The trip will prove
the greatest, sea voyage by the largkeep before him."
est naval force In tne world's history.
About one of the toughest things
Even the veriest landlubbers who
that has yet been brought against haye never seen a battleship and for
President Roosevelt is the assertion that matter have never even glanced
just made by the "peerless" Nebras- at the waters of the Atlantic or the
kan that were he in the president's Pacific is proud of the achievement
place he would have done likewise, and gratified that the United States
But then neither President Roosevelt has assumed the commanding place
nor any one else can keep Colonel not only among the sea powers but
also among the nations of the earth.
Bryan from talking.
All classes of citizenship of this
There will be 1,512 delegates in the nation are united and outspoken in
national convention of the Prohibition favor of a powerful .and numerous
party this year. This is a very respect- navy for this country and they do not
the grudge the hundreds of millions of
Nevertheless
able number.
dollars that may be necessary to at
vote
Increased
an
are
chances
against
HMraf In tVia Vn. tflln tht
purpose.
Every patriotic
HIV f iuuiuitiuu UbAV. ,u tu.
Iwl IV.
vn,mw fliAntinnn There is too much American cltlien who Is at all cover6ant with pubiNc affairs knows that
nniitics n tho air.
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Are You Sure Your Kidney are Well?
Many rneumatlc attc"s are due to
uric acid in the blood. Jut the duty
of the kidneys Is to remove all uric
acid from the blood. Its presence
there shows the kidneys are Inactive.
Don't dally with "uric acid solvents."
You might go on till doomsday with
but until you cure the kidneys
you will never get W..11. Dean's Kid
uey Pills not only remove urio acid,
but cure the kidneys and then all
Janger from uric aclJ Is ended,
Here Is Santa Fe testimony to prove
It.
Ansalmo Araijo, living at 124 Cer.
rillo3 street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
several years my wife suffered
a great deal from back ache, pain In
the back of her head and rheumatism.
Medicines that she used proved of
little or no avail until she commenced
with Doan'a Kidney Pills which we
had the good fortune to learn of and
procured a box at The Ireland Phar- macy. The genuineness of this medl- cine as a cure for the kidneys was
After
amply proven in her case.
using five boxes she was a well wo- man and has enjoyed good health
make th'sJtat6Jment
being prompted to do so
f

Santa

Fe
Compiled According to 8chedu1e
of Trains Now In Effect.

TO PERMIT MINING
ON LAND GRANTS

PAGLE

MAKES LIFE MISERABLE.
Troubles

fl

7

I

That Keep Half the Santa

THREE

fea

Fe Doctors Busy.
Delegate Andrews and New Mexico
Half of the prescriptions the Santa
Delegation Working to Secure Pass
Fo doctors write are for troubles that
age of Important Bill.
9ANTA FE CENTRAL.
jKMUiedy,
result directly from a woakened stomNo. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
The New Mexican publishes here- ach. Strengthen the stomach muscles,
1:40 p. m.
with
House Resolution Ko. 16,443
increaso the secretion of gastric
No. 2 Northbound
Santa
arrives
der
provisions ot which, If It becomes juices, and you will flnd that common
Fe 5:28 p. m.
law, prospecting for and locating o afflictions Indigestion, with its headveins of ore containing gold, silver aches, dizziness, depression of spirits,
DENVER & RIO QRANDE.
and
quicksilver will be permitted on spots before tho eyes, nervousness,
No. 426 Eastbound leaves
Santa
confirmed
Spanish and Mexican land sleeplessness and general debility
a.
m.
Fe 10:20
havo been overcome.
grants In this territory.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
From now on build up tho strength
Dologato Andrews and the New Mex- Fe 4:15 p. m.
ico delegation now in Washington are and health of the Btomaoh with
r
tablets. You will soon flnd yourdoing their level best to secure
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
will
Us
orable
self
as
action,
provisions
strong and never know the moanLamy Branch
i
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
pr0ve beneficial. It Is known that on ing of Indigestion.
a large number of confirmed Spanish
If Mlo-ndid not have an unusual- j
No. 721
H:io a, m.
flnd Mexican land grants there exist ly curtative effect in stomach disor
No. 728
6:50 p. m.
veins of ore carrying precious metals, ders, it could not bo sold on tho guarNo. 725
10:55 p. m.
Up t0 thls t!me theae havo beon nnJ antee given by Tho Ireland's Phar
Depart From Santa Fe 8tatlon.
ftr0 practically valueless, as under the macy to refund the money unless It
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
prosent stat0 of affalr8 no one care8 does all that Is claimed for it. They
4:20 p. m.
h.-- or
nmA give an absolute, unqualified guaran
nv Hv.tnnmi
tft
No. 724
m.
7:40 p.
box ot
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
monejr foP exploration, prospecting or tee with every
that tho money will be refunded unThe bill readH:
and 2 east and No. 5 limited, west at
investigation.
A blll to author,ze the exploration less the medicine cures.
They take i
Lamy.
f
flnd purchaae of m!nog wltn,a
No. 722 connects with No. 1 w est at
1Q tho whole risk, and you certainly can
Mio-nto
afford
on
from
boundaries
them
get
of
land
claims,
Lamy.
private
No. 1 carries El iJaso sleeper.
,Be ,t enacte(j b tho Senftte and this plan.
nUBe f Representatives of the Unit- No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
n .ml,?PWCiS,l5
" IOI OYBTEKSI HOI"
4
8
and
eastbound.
and
westbound,
Main Line Via Lamy.
The Brst ot the season Just received
goivn- at the only
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
short ordei
New York, sole agents for the United
to Albuquerque to discharge passenhouse, The Bon Ton, where they are
,
Borved to your taste. Call and
gers from Santa Fe.
Remember the name Doan's and braced within any land claim confirm-od- being
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
or horeafter confirmed, by the de- bq convinced. They handle A. Booth's
take no other.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
cree of the Court of Prlv&to Land New York oysters, which come ln
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
whteh did not convey the sealed cans.
The New Mexican Printing compauy C,,alm8',
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
rlght3 t0 th0
by tho
Is prepared to do the best of brief
the east.
torm8
of
tho grant and to whlch 8ucb Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
work In short order and at very rca- Persistent Cough. Relief Found
sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to grantee has not become otherwise on- at Last.
,n
law
or
titled
ln
are
f-cHerewith are some bargains ottered have their briefs printed rapidly and
hero,)'
mlly'
' For several winters
past my wife
by the New Mexican Printing Com- correctly and to present them to the declard t0 1)0 p and open to ex
has been troubled with a most perSTUDY THE MAP.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Suprome Court, should call on the New I',oratlon ftn Purchase, under tho
which
and
sistent
The
on
natural
new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
cough,
disagreeable
the
for the distribupoint
laws
of
the
United
of
New
the
j ralntng
States,
Mexico, 1897, sheep Mexican Printing company.
Territory
local mining laws and regulations, and invariably extended over a period of tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
bound, 91; paper bound, 75 cents;
several weeks and caused her many
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the TerBert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin, such regulations ln addition thereto
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
ritory.
Code Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; says: "I have only taken four doses anQ conBisieni xnerewitn as may De sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay-uoeditor of the Burley, colo.. BulWholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon aa the Cut-of- f
is open.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of your Kldnoy and Bladder Pills and prescribed by the Secretary of the In- 8urrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexlcc.
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, they have done for me more than any terior from time to time, by citizens letin. "Various remedies were tried
each year, with no beneficial results.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.23; other medicine has ever done. Mr. of the United States and those who In
November last the cough again put water point on the great A., T. & 8.F. short line through New Mexico.
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney and havo declared their Intention to
ln an appearance and my wife, acting
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
Pills. They are sold by Tho come eo.
on
of
the
a
purfriend,
For Information, call on or addrsss
I
suggestion
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex- lreland Pharmacy,
"Section 2. That any person quail- - chased a bottlo of Caamberlaln's
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
fled to Require title to such mineral
Into 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; CompilaWILLARD, N. M.
The New Mexican Printing company dt3no9lt ..nilfiP iha nrnvia,nna nf th,a Cough Remedy. The result was
deed marvelous.
After
doses
three
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com- has ready and for sale
and act who shall hftV6 flrst dl8C0Vered
the cough entirely disappeared and
50
pilation Mining
Laws,
cents; correct compiiauous or ine wrmonaj and located
, fe
u
mch
not manifested Itseli since." This
has
Money's DlgeBt of New Mexico Re- incorporation laws price 75 cents, of thweon a notlCfl of fluch
A UUWC SXW
X
W
WU
K$Vt VKVX
dta
Is for sale by all druggists.
g
remedy
full
full
school
50
road
laws
list
ports,
the territorial
sheep, $6.50;
price
w
afld
locat,
TO AND FROM R08WELL.
blanks.
cents, and of the territorial mining arlos thereof
by visible monuments
Connection made with Automobile
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
tho
of the ground, at any Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
surface
upon
Use DeWltt's Little Early Risers, can be purchased by applying In per-time since the third day of March, Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-weTHEODORS CORRICK Proprietor.
nlAfinailf 1IttlA nfllo TYiaV OVA OH aw fn trn a
t tv a M .4 iVa rvffl n n r,1 thft nrry
hundred and ninety-one- ,
and
4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
Seen
at
take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy, cany.
CCfh!s
f BTOH VJ1 w
mi UVL, DUUU, at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
j,,
yaosftgo
within ninety days after the passage well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arof this act, and any such discoverer rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
LIVERY. BQARDING AND
and locator subsequent to the passage between Santa Fe and Torrance is
of this act, shall, within ninety days $5.80 and between Torrance and RosFIR8T-CLA8CARRIAGE 8 BR VICE
lowell, $10. Reserve scats on automobllo
These celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these wat- - aftor the posting ot the notice of
GOOD
SAUDIS
nOB8B8
cation and marking tho boundaries of by wire.
j
R10S
FINE
W.
noJ.
cla
"location
STOCKARD,
j
m' recI,d
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-flv- e
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the any f"ch
ln G
c of
record- Manager Automobile Line. I
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- - tlce
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
PHONE 132.
wlJthI? ,yhlc,.h Bu,ch
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- - matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's e,r ,of
Laxative
Kennedy's
Cough
and
Syrup
shall
otherwise
nco Station, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and clft,m,
the mlning la,w! of the acts gently but promptly on the bowGrande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh
United States and the local laws and els. It stops the cough by soothing the
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, to.
and
Irritation. Sold by
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board,lodglng and bathing $2.50 "Kulatlona applicable thereto, and In throatIreland lung
The
Pharmacy.
with
thereto
Edition
shall
I am fcole Agent in this city ior
comply
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
8ucn regulations as may be prescribed
meets
carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate month.
Denver
trains
8tage
The New Meilcan Printing company
of tho Interior,
very dry, and delightful the year and waite for Santa Fe train upon re-- by, tho Secretary
3. That any person quail- - has the largest most modern and best
Section
Is
Is
now a commodious quest. This resort
round. There
attractive at all
book bindery In the Southhotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-- fled to acquire title to such mineral arranged
The
west
best kind of work only
of
and tourists. People suffering with eengers for OJo Calltente can leave deposits under tho provisions of this
out.
Prices
turned
very low and satisact
shall
to
havo
enter
ln
the
and
a
right
9
and
OJo
a.
and
reach
at
Fe
other
m.,
consumption, cancer,
faction guaranteed. If you have books
taglous diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day. Pn the lands If not cultivated and- to bind, whether the largest lodger or
These waters contain 1.688.24 drains Fare for round trio from 8anta Fe to improved, embraced within such prlv- Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par at land claim, for the purpose of ex- - or need
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Crossetts" Men's
any other binding, call for
same
ror
ana
me
'.he rlohest alkaline Hot 8prlngs In tlculars, address
pionng
prospeciing
Shoos, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
and prices of the New
such mineral deposits, and posting no- figures, samples
to show goods.
trouble
Mexican Printing company. Tho comtices and marking the boundaries of
is anxious to serve you and will
pany
any mineral claim to which he may
AT
give you satisfactory results.
Jl
flw
aK
k; L(
N
M
jseek to acquire title, and shall only
OJo Callente. Taos County,
bo liable to the owner or owners of
Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
such land for the actual damage there- Cough Remedy.
by done to tho same.
You will pay Just as much for a
"Section 4. That the locators of all bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remesuch mineral claims shall, within the dy as for any of the other cough
said Derlod of nlnetv davs. take stens medicines, but you save money In
to acquire tho lawful right to use the buying it. The saving is in what you
- HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
surface ground embraced within tho get, not what you pay. The
limits of such claim and necessary acquality Is In every bottle of
cess thereto, and they are hereby au- this remedy, and you get good rethorized to acquire the same by con- sults when you take it Noglected
serious condl
demnation under Judicial process: Pro- colds often develop
vided, That before beginning such tions, and when you buy a cough
condemnation proceedings the locator medicine you want to be sure you are
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneicial and thor- u shall tender to the owner of the land getting one that will cure your cold.
in which such mineral claim Is locat- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney trouDie&, Locomotor Ataxia,
ed the sum of two dollars and fifty cures. Price 25 and 50 cents. For
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and A perfect tonic for
cents an acre in full payment for the sale by all druggists.
of the human system, body and mind.
the
said surface ground and the receipt of
HOT TAMALE8.
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
such sum by the owner of the land
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
shall authorize the immediate entry
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos,
of the locator upon such land.
to guests and Invalids, fable first-clas- s
and to suit. Miles of first-clasand Chicken Temole are among
"Section
6.
That
States
the
United
roads In Vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
Mexican
and Spanish dishes which
the
circuit court, or district courts of the
sadle horses furnished on application.
are
served
being
nightly at the
district, and the Territorial courts of
The Bon Ton
short
order
house,
to
Jane 1st
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st
any Terrftory of general Jurisdiction
Restaurant
within the district where said land Is
Address for particulars and for circulars.
located shall have Jurisdiction of such
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
proceedings for such condemnation.
vegetable acids with natural digest-6. That the
"Section
practice, ants and contains the same Juices
The kind that grows with your library
pleading;, and mode of proceedings in found in a
dose
Each
stomach.
that
healthy
that will fit Dractlcallv anv SDaco
TH'VS. C. M'DERMOTT,
cases arising under the provisions of
will digest more than three thousand
act
this
as
shall
as
near
may
conform,
can be moved one unit at a time by one
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
grains of good food. Sold by The Irebe, to the practice, pleadings, forms land
nerson without disturblnp the books that Is
Pharmacy.
and proceedings existing at the time
Dractical. artistic, and the only perfect sectional
ln causes for the
condemnation of
"BOOTH 8 OYSTERS."
roller-bearinland for railroad purposes ln the courts
g
The very finest in the land have
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g,
of record In the state or territory with-In- Just been received at the Bon Ton
which such land is situated, any Restaurant. These are the very flrst
doors; base units furnished with or without
rule of the court or local law to the of the season and can be found only
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
contrary notwithstanding.
at this place wher they are
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
"Section 7. That this, act shall take ln
everything. A trial will convince
effect and be ln force from and after
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
you.
527 3an Franolsco Street
Its passage."
views showing arraiimoeoiin jiDrary .parior.eic.
The seals and record boows tor no
Ask Yourself the Question.
taries public for sale by the New
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain Mexican Printing company at very
New Mexican Printing Company
Balm when you have rheumatism? We reasonable rites. Seals for
Incorlocal agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
feel sure that tho result will be porated companies are also handled.
prompt and satisfactory. One appll Call at or address the New Mexloan
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
cation relieves the pain, and many Printing company, SanU Fe.New
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qsme.
have been permanently cured by Its
' OUR MOTTO:
To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line,
use. 25 and B0 cent sizes. For sale
by all druggists,
Subscribe for the New MeMous..
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
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FEED STABLE

0JQ (CAUEJTTC HOT SPRINGS.
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"SCHWABS"

Celebrated Set Price Suits

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00

con-8ant-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Seligman Bros

Men

12,

Co

B. A. Sleyster, insurance agent at
Albuquerque, attendod to business in
tho city today. He was registered at
the Claire.
J. L. Trujillo hailing from near
of
Barranca, Rio Arriba county, was a
guest at the Normandie hotol today.
left this morn-- !
B
Attorney T. B. Catron
v
t
i
inn vu iugu.1 uusmess ai tluas vegas.
This will oe a cold mcnth and brlrps witli it the
Ho is expected to return tonight from
question of clothes.
-- the Meadow City.
wm
ranch-oro,
David Qulntana, a Pojoaqua
was among today's visitors in
the city. Ho purchased supplies and
AND
subscribed for El Nuevo Mexlcano.
I
a4
E. E. Van Horn, Inspector of tho
are offering somo astonishing
Territorial Cattle Sanitary Board,
will leavo tomorrow for Taos and In1
values in winter Merchandise
termediate points on ofllcial business.
it
Territorial Game Warden William
We have plenty oi suits, overa
E. Griffin and Lieutenant John W.
is
Collier of the Territorial mounted po- coats, underwear, Ladies waists and
A
Cure
lert today ror points in the
Iiieo, vallev.
hats which we are offering at
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan of New
Corns, Bunions and all
H York, and a party of friends travel
$
west
a
in
went
yesSHE KNOWS.
ing
special car
i
u f,
r?E5(5TERED
a
;
terday on a visit to the Grand Canon
of tho Colorado.
R borry, Mo. writes: I hav M
';'tli7ifalM
H. A. Brachvogel,
business man B usodfSnowLinlmentand can't f&
from Magdalena, Socorro county, was
say enough for ifc, for Ehou-matlKand all pains. It is
town
among yesterday's arrivals in
if you have to buy a season
and
tho most useful medicine to
carry a largo stock of them in buttons
and registered at the Claire hotel.
houso."
the
in
have
it will pay you to buy now
Personal business brought him hero.
lace. The latest toes and shapes. If you want
Ihreo Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
P. II. Knowlton, traveling reprethem
for
to
where
go
a nice dress shoe you know
and get the benefit of tho reduction in
sentative of the Carter-RicBallard Snow Liniment Co.
Paper
company of Denver, spent tne day in
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
prices.
the Capital on one of his periodical
visits. He was a guest at the Claire.
John S. R. Ilammitt, chief clerk at
fty Feet hjurt
SUJ an;! Uccoramenddd by
local U. S. Indian Industrial
the
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods Honse in the City.
FISCHER ORUQ STORE.
tow often a woman make this exclamation.
School, will leave this evening for
Wholesale & Retail.
HERE IS RELIEF IN THE
Cincinnati, Ohio, going thither on account of the critical illness of his NAME COMMITTEE
219.
-- oO.
P.
Box
Phone No. 86.
"
grandmother.
TO RAISE FUND
James A. Tarr in business in the
'
the woman with foot trouble we say Como
town of Stanley, south Santa Fe counand let us show you what our makers have
ty, and also interested in real estate Santa Fe Archaeological 8ociety Has
there, was a guest at the Normandie
Already $300 to Make Excavations
done to ease the pain of your foot."
to tho city on per- camo
He
In Pajarlto Park.
today.
tcct,
with
their
trouble
had
who have always
isonni uusiness.
Women, here for shoes and the trouble stops.
Major W. II. H. Llewellyn of Las
At a sneclal meeting Monday night of
Graces, assistant attornoy general In tho Santa Fo Archaeological Society
Judg.
necessary.
is
first
the
shoes
of
kind
thirg
right
tho department of justice, arrived in a committee was appointed to solicit 1
in selling is the next thing.
tho city yesterday on official business tho balance of the fund being ral3ed
and loft last night for Las Vegas on to
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT
defray the cost of making further
a similar mission.
AND NOT FEET TO Tlitt onur
excavations among the ruins of the 1 Iron and Brass
Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Mrs. J. nthey and young son Don- cliff
will purchase foot comfort hore
dwellings in Pajarlto Park which
B
Corner
desks and imported goods.
wardrobes,
Stands,
of
Los
of
g
ald,
Angeles, California, left will be done under the supervision
(or any woman.
this morning on tho west bound flyer Professor Edgar L. Hewett, director
for their home after a two weeks' visit of the Am6rican Institute of ArchaeolEMBALMING AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
a
In Santa Fo as houso guests of Mr.
R. McFio who is presJohn
Judgo
ogy.
MONEY TO LOAN
'and Mrs. A. L. Grlmshaw.
UNDERTAKING
ident of the local society presided at
Mrs. Robert P. Ervien, wife of TerP.
John
whilo
Victory
On notes, piauos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
tho session,
ritorial Land Commissioner Ervlen, served as
as $200
secretary pro tem In the absalaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as $10 and as high
loft
this
for
where
one
to
one
morning
Clayton,
month
Time,
made
and
sence of Secretary Paul A. F. Walter.
Loans are quickly
strictly private.
she will visit her parents, Mr. and
in
jewelery.
except
in
remain
possession
your
goods
year. Giving
Judge McFIe explained the purpose
Mrs. John M. Earnest. She expects
'
'Phone No 1
Night Oall
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see U3 before borrowing.
of the meeting for the benefit of
to be absent about a month.
not
were
who
some of the members
WM. FaRAH at SALMON STORE.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-for- d
present at the informal reception tendofhas returned from a trip on
the society to Professor Hew-t- t
ficial business in the lower
Pecos ered, by
at the McFie residence last Friday.
valley. He also visited Gallup where A. H. Brodhead
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
being unable to attend
store in Santa Fe.
lie checked up the accounts of McThe largest and the only
call
c
i the Xew Mexican Printing Company.
communithe meeting last night sent a
Kinley county officials and examined
sugmade
In
which
cation
he
pertinent
the McKinley county bank.
with reference to raising the
Elias Clark returned to his home gestions
to
at Alcalde today after spending sev remainder of the fund required
He
excavations.
suggestod
oral davs In Santa Fe. Ha was here make the
which
on business and also visiting rela that a committee be appointed
In acand
met
with
approval
general
tlves. Mr. Clark is engaged in the
Territorial
with
this
plan
mercantile business at Alcalde and is cordance
also interested in a large Irrigation Secretary Nathan Jaffa, A. H. BrodSamuel G. Cartwrigh't, F. C. Dez- project in the vicinity of that town. head,
icndorf and Fred Muller were named
County Superintendent John V.
the chair as this committe.
Conway left this afternoon for Stanley, by
Of
the five hundred dollars needed
two
Kennedy and Estancia. At the
excavations
. in making the proposed
with-i.are
located
which
former
places
B
i
i
r ii
ii oi
n.
in me limns
aania r e county, ne $300 has already been raised, leaving
will Inspect the district schools there. a balance yet to bo solicited of $200.
Mr. Conway proposes to make an in- The Santa Fe Archaeological Society
spection of all of the rural schools in as a body made an appropriation of
his jurisdiction during the next few $100 to the fund, and subscriptions by
Individual members were made as folweeks.
lows:
TerriFornoff
of
the
Judge McFIe, $25; Professor
Fred
Captain
torial mounted police left last evening Hewett, $25; Secretary Jaffa, $25;
for Las Vegas. He went there to as- Judge A. J. Abbott, $25; Samuel G.
sist the local peace officers if needed, Cartwright, $25; Ross McMillan, $25;
having been notified that if the two N. B. Laughlln, $25; Mrs. J. E. Wood,
suspects arrested proved to be the as- $5; Mrs. A. M. Leeson, $5; Mrs. A.
sailants of the young woman who M. Woolger, $5; John P. Victory, $5.
Mrs. A. M. Leeson and Mrs. H. W.
was attacked Monday
night they
might be roughly handled. Early yes- Warner have been elected to mem
terday he dispatched one of the mount- bership in the local society.
Meadow City
ed policemen to tho
when he learned of the outrage perThe New Mexican Prlntlnz comuanv
has the largest most modern and best
Telephone No. 40.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.
petrated by two human fiends.
arranged book bindery In the South
west The best kind of work only
(Continued On Page Eight.)
turned out. Prices very low and satisThe New Mexicai. Printing company faction guaranteed. If you have books
Is headquarters for engraved cards de to bind, whethe the largest ledger or
vlste in New Mexico. Get your work Journal, or magazines and Damnhlete
INCORPORATED
done here and you will be pleased in or need any other, binding, call for
PLOWS
HARNESS
figures, samples and prices of the New
ivery particular.
Mexican Printing company. The company is anxious to serve you and will
HARROWS
SADDLES
?lve you satisfactory results.
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fectly pleased with
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AMERICAN LADY SHOE.

To

The

Fiifoitfire Company,
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$2.50 or $3.50
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A SPECIALTY.
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NATHAN SALMON.
te

The Best Wagon on Earth.

M V.

Butter

a Specialty.

Winter

reeery

The Best Place in Town to buy your
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HARDWARE

H. B. Cartwright &

Bo.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

WeaR

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Kidneys

PSOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIX, ORDER?

3

SANTA FE, N.

M

ICS

Our Free Delivery System
us a reputation for good Drug servlcA.
deliver
We
promply without extra charge. Wo call for prescriptions
to you In a few minutes, Every prescription sent
and
deliver
flilthem.
here will be Hilled by a competent, reglsttred Druggist.

Is earning

Weak Kidneys, rarely point to wetk Udney
Nerves. The Kidneys, like tat Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ
Itfoll, bat in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Sr. Snoop's Restorative U
a medicine spedfloallr prepared to reach these
controningnerres. To doctor the Kidneys alone.
Is futile. It Is a watte of time, and of money at
well.
If your back' aches or It weak, U the urine
scalds, or It dark and strong, If you have symptom!
f Bright or other distressing or dangerous kid.
aey disease, try Dr. Snoop's Restorative a month
Tablets or Liquid and lee what it can and wlB
to for you. Druggist recommend and tall

'

Hardware

Co.

FLAT

MOVING

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

iBOOKj

PICTURE8.

Julius Ceasar.
The Inquisitive Boy.
The Vagabond.
"Bright Eyes,

Good-Bye.- "

The Dream of Terrible Teddy.
Every Evening Change of Program
Monday and Thursday.

The Ireland PhafmacX
41.

Wood-Dav- is

OPERA

Song

ctHUYLERS candies
Phone

The New Mexican Printing company
will do your Job work with neatness
an dispatch.

Phor

41

EuOstorQiivo
"ALL DRUGGISTS'1

Admlulon

10c

20e
Reaerved 8ectlon
(FRAY PATENT.)
Ooera open at 7 o'clook; Perforreanee'
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW
o'clock.
8:80
At 7:30 and

MEXItt.

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA VE. N.
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Your Aim and Ours

Vminun oil
S

N

ARE IDENTICAL
Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customersdepositors and
borrowers,
If in any way we can be of service to
you, call in and tell us what you want,

.
LOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SEC'JRITi''

4

PAY
WE
cent

per

icoxssssss

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RI6S. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR3ES. HICKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
rifts

CLOSSOM.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establlshmeent
we

handle nothlbg but

FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FEED.

Those who have dealt with ua don'i
have to lie told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
you Mould give us a trial oruor ai
onec.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ska,

THE

e

X
X
Weather forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and
Thursday in south portion;
snow in north portion tonight
X and Thursday,
with warmer
X tonight.

a

Wholesale anu Retail Dealers in
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
ONLY
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

V

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure .air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, livo a new and and fascinating llfo under now conditions, and get food that neda no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The
ranchers livo the life of th west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had lor the asking, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want It. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M

I
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New Mexico Military Institute.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspector RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A.'f
course, preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or iot business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valleythe
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
liqhted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
Vice President; J. Phelps
G. Hamilton,
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atklnsori, 8eera-tary- ,
and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

It is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.

Sf.lt

Still.

JUST RECEIVED

.

A

Fresh lot of JJew York

tin

It

Flour

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk
Also have a fine line of

Superintendent

Fjaple Sorghum

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

MISS.

For the I"an Who Wants the Best

Now

Buy

To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterfeit
in buyirg a wagen, we will show
beyond
a doubt that the STULFBAKER is as

A. MUGLER.

i

gcod as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled woi
kmen, who
"Know How", can rrake it.

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
ALSO FLAG DAY
Two

Anniversaries Are Fittingly Observed in Public Schools Throughout New Mexico.

Two anniversaries wore observed
with fitting exercises today in tho
public schools throughout Now Mexico.
Today Is the ninety-nintof the birth of Abraham Lincoln, the martyred president who was
shot, and killed by a cowardly assassin at the close of the Clvli War, and
It was also designated as Flag day
in the Sunshine Territory.
In Santa Fe's public scliools tho
regular afternoon studies wore dispensed with and programs appropriate to tho dual occasion were rendered. Tho exorcises consistod of
songs, essays and recitations doallng
with the American flag and the life
of tho immortal Lincoln, which
included the singing of "The Star
Spangled Ilanner."
Pupils of the various grades in tho
Central school building look part in
the general exorcises
which
were
held in the assembly room. Similar
entertainments were held at tha two
other ward schools.
annl-versar- y

CONSIDER WtfY

The Great

YOU

KNOW that for
fifty
most farmers and ranchman
have considered tho STUDEBAKER

iJf-a-

Wesf

has been mado sino.s tho n'rut
Studebaker wagon was inuJo.
Indeed tho Muuebaker v:t"on
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STOCK RAISERS SEND
ENVOY TO WASHINGTON.

All

ti.iiiillt)

ITS THE BEST.

Stud'-t'iib--

Wiitcua fur catuloguod, etc.

Special to tho Now Mexican.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., .Feb. 12.
Hon. Thomas D. Burns, at tho urgent
request of a groat many of tho leading stock raisers In this section, left
Monday for Washington to confer with
Preshlont Roosevelt and Socrotary of
the Interior Garfield, concerning tho
proposed extension of the Navajo Indian reservation and other matters
connected with tho grazing of sheop
on the Jomez National Forest. Delegate Andrews has been doing yeoman
work in Congress for the sheep men
of northern New Mexico and Mr.
Burns' presence and the representa
tions ho will make from personal
knowledge as to actual conditions con
cerning tho sheep Industry in that
section and regarding tracts Included
in tho Jemcz forest and the Jlcarilla
and Navajo Indian reservations will
likely prove a great benefit in securing

Andres Aguilar, who is a sheep
raiser about twelve milos from En- cino, and a subscriber to the Weekly
New Mexican Review, evidently appreciates the paper. He writes to tho
editor as follows:
"I want to compliment you on your
newspaper. It is one of the very best
I have read in many yoar3 and am
reading now. I am a subscriber to
svoral eastern newspapors and read
them carefully. I receive more good
news and Information from your paper than from all the rest together.
I would like to
subscrlbo
for the
Daily Now Mexican but this I cannot
do as I live too far from the postof-fleand receive my mall but once a
week. Had I bettor mall facilities I
would certainly subscribe for it. I
am recommending all my neighbors
to subscribe for the New Mexican
Review."

Siudeba.ker Bros.Mfi;. Co.
South Den J, f Ad.
I at.
r.ir(linit, Orvf ou,
bull l.uLe tit), I lull.
5S8S

Wii

Ian franuliro,

ETw

liavi

jnt

ri'i'i-ivi'-

and

of STL'DKHAKF.U
sizes and ityliM,

il

Call

ani let

lis Show

TABLE SYRUPS

Herewith are some bargains offered
by tho New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of tho
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, 13; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, f 1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 76 cents; Compilation Mining Laws, 60 cents;
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.60; full list school
An advertisement In the Ne
Is always effective. Why?
cause It reacha the people.

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No, 83

cTVlail

Orders Solicited

The New Mexican Printing Company claim to do the besi
A ln'tter grades of printing and binding caters particularly N
pi'uple who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littla
better than the average docs cot claim to be the cheapest in thi
Territory, but does claim that its work it always worth the prios
for it, and this price is baed on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
puny in regard to the neit lot of printing. Addre&i Thi N
printing and Wading iu the Territory says it makes a specialty
oi'fcuted

atd at Tight Prices.

WHEN

in need oi
on Earth

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

ty a

i

It will positively bring results.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, ?RINT'
i'NG end ENLARGING. Mall Orders Olven Prnmp'
Attot-tlon- .
Send for Catalogue.
KOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 I. Iroadway, Lot Angtlta, CrW

Be-

3. SpiTZ

Primrose Butter

The Famous

NONE BETTER.

HENRY
KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEWS
Ui

Hi HIE 8
MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

You

We can save you money

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Goods.

a ear
all

haw.

blanks.

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware. Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony

s

X-

e

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

CALL AflD SEC FOR YOURSELF

.

The Studebaker.

balance of my Winter
will
be
Millinery
greatly reduced in
price.

Tho New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale
and
correct compilations of tho territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price '50
cents, and of the territorial mining reductions in the areas of the reserva
laws, price CO cents per copy. These tion and forest named.
can be purchased by applying in perPRAISE8 THE WEEKLY
son or by mail .it the office of the
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW,

address,

3C

,
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(Continued on Page Eight.)

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

X
X

Today is Lincoln's birthday.
The maple trees in front of the Pal
ace hotel and the court house have
been In blossom since last week.
The
meeting for prayer
and bible study will be resumed this
ovenlng at the Presbyterian church.
Rev. R. W. Crlchton of Albuquerque
will preach next Sunday both morning
and evening.
A combination lenp year and val
entine social will be given tomorrow
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I. Sparks under the
auspices of the
Christian Endeavor Society of the
Presbyterian church.
The attention of travelers is called
to tuo display advertisement of the
Coronado Hotel appearing elsewhere
In the Now Mexican. This
hostelry is
centrally located and is prepared to
take care of its guests In first class
shape.
William Heseh and Frederick W,
Plomteaux are today taking the ex
amination for letter carrier and post- offlco clerk. The examination took
placo at tho Federal building before
the examining board consisting ot
Charles J. Parsons, secretary, It. J.
Crlchton and Frank Chaves.
Serafin Sulazar, sheep raiser in tho
vicinity of Palma, Torranc county,
passed through the city yesterday on
route to Chamita near which place
his son Cesario Sulazar was lulled on
the 28th of January by being thrown
from a horse. Tho deceased
was
twenty-fivyears of age, and a young
man highly respected In the community. A young widow and infant
child survive him.
A variety of weather is predicted
for tonight and Thursday according
to i ho official weatlier forecast for
New Mexico. There was a decided
drop last night in tho temperature,
lie mercury going down to 15 degrees. Tho temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning was 18 degrees. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
:i2 degrees at 2:30 p. m. and the minimum temperature 22 degrees at
0:50 a. m. The mean temperature
for the day was 27 degrees and the
average relative humidity 65 per cent.
mid-wee-

on Time Deposits.
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GO.

All
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the original oncf only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

ST. LOUIS BEER
Kindt

tf

lasral Watsn.

SODA WATER,
Flaver
Desire.
Any

Man

yea

Filled tor Any AnesM. Mai
will Receive Pranet Aiteatfetv

Men

Phow 33.
m

Ft,

I.

"Elastle" Bookcats

,

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
New Mexican
By the
Local
Company,
Printing
agent. Santa FE, N. M.
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Santa Fe Central
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
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Palace.
Adolph Leroyn, Now York; W.
and wife, Washington, D. C;
M. R. Norton St. Louis; W. P. KelNew
Wilson,
logg, Denver; E. II.
E.
York; E. S. Neal,
Cutler; W.
Smith, Alamosa, Colorado; 0. E. Turt,
Denver; F. H. NIxson, San Francisco;
Samuel R. Cochran and wife, Dallas,
Texas; B. O. Curtis, Chicago,
Claire.
H. A.
B. A. Sleyster Albuquerque;
Mrs. A.
Brachvogol Magdalena;
Tucumcarl; Henry Esslnger, St.
Joseph, Missouri; William Wilson, R.
S.
Francisco
K. Odell, Las Vegas;
Montoya, Alameda; P. H. Knowlton,
Denver; William S. Fitch, Colorado
Springs.
Normandle.
John G. Semobley, Denver; J. L,
Trujlllo, Barranca; James A. Tarr,
W. J. Miller, Stanley; Joseph Graff,
Mcintosh; W. H. Biswell, Miss L.
Morlarty; Manuel I. Gomez,
Eatancla; Ed Tennlson, San Pedro.
Coronado.
J. J.
A. L. Iligdon, PIno3 Altos;
Curryshell, Denver; S. S. McKibbon,
Santa
Rosa; 8. H. Thompson, W.
Mary G. North,
Sleeth, Denver;
Antonio
Anaya,
Ohio;
Springfield,
A. H. Jones, C. B. Arnold,
Hav-erstlc-

Sunday,

August 11, 1907.
North Bound

South Bound
No

Stationt.

Ml

1

40 p u
a 11 P 22
3 38 p 41

1

5:

4 IV P 81
6 49 p 6i- S IV p
7 DOp

81

116

Lve.
" ..
" ..
" ..
" ..

Altl No

.Saute F...Arr 7,(M)
8,00
..Kennedy,...

..Stanley ..,
.Morlart ...
.Molntoih...
"
,KtAnota.,..
" .. ..Wlllard....
Irr. .Torrauo..LTe!

6,870

2

6 28
4 29
3 36
3 00
1 83
2 13

8,175
3,140
0,125 12 41
11 15

85

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
Pullman berthg secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
S. B. QRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
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No. SI

Monday
Wed.

f rldny.
7
7
I
8

Auto
Cot
Dally
Ex. Sun.

Vo.

4 00
4 23
4 43

50
20

a. in.
a, m

p. m,

p. ra,
p m
p. ra,
p. m,
p. in
p m,
p. in

Auto
Car

No. 3
STATIONS

from
Baton

Dally

00 a. m

ti

Miloa

1

N. M
CLIFTON HOUSE

Leave

0

,

7

.BATON,

....Arrive

9 PKBSTON
kOBBLER, JUNCTION
KOERLER
Ar... )
....VERMEJO
Lv...
..................... PRRR090SO
.CIMARRON
1
Lv
5UTB PARK

1.1

Dally

Dally

....
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WOMAN RELEASED
FROM ASYLUM

In Effect September 1, 1907.

12 15

p.
U 57 a.
11 40 a.
il 00 a.
11 10 a.
10 25 a.
10 IB a.
9 53 a.
9 SJ a.

Ex. Sun.

No3C

Monday
Wednesday,

The best remedy known today for
all stomach troubles Is Kodol, which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
Mrs. Constance Mabee, Who Attempt- It is a natural dlgostant; It digests
Dised Suicide at Albuquerque,
what you eat, it Is pleasant to take.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
charged as Cured.

Friday

6 35
6 06
5 45
5 20
5 10
4 05
4 05
3
3 15
2 40
1 40

m.
m,
m.
m
m
m,
m
m
m

Mrs.
Las Vegas, N. M. Fob.
p. m, Constance Mabee, who tried to comp. ra
p. m. mit suicide about two weeks ago at
p. m, Albuquerque, and was lated commitp. m,
p. ra, ted to tho insane asylum In this city
p. m. by Judge Ira A. Abbott, upon testip. m
p. ra mony presented by tho attending phyp. in, sician and several other witnesses,
p. m
has been discharged from the Institu12.
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ALAN

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu- lar cnmmiinlnntlnn fUaf
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m.
ti. L KINO, W. M.

R. MoCORD,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter.

Jo-wel- l,

business.

Ik

FYfiiireinne
2&.

k

Daily tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California
and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
dally to Loa Angeles and San Francisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileges within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale daily to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and return for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
ono-wasecond class colonist tickets
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
Los Angelos, San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and intermediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-overSimilar low rates to points In
Washington state, Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
stop ovor privileges along line. For
further particulars pleaso call on the
Reason Enthroned.
Because meats are so tasty they are undersigned.
O. H. DONART,
consumed in groat excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Agent.
Revise your diet, let
constipation.
reason and not a pampered appetite
"BOOTH'S FKESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
control, then take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Tablets and you win soon be well Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
again. Try It. For sale at all drug- Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
gists. Samples free.
just to your taste.

TXlE TABLE
Bffectire

FRATERNAL

Rail-

way Company

FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY,

R.

1.

A.

M.

lar convocation

No.
Regu-

second
Monday of each month
at Masonlo Hall at
7; 80 p. m.
6. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular

conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHEN8, Recorder.
Santa Fj Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeti
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening la
Masonic Hall, south side of Plata,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. 8TIPHENt, 14,

Secretary.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening la Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER,
Secretary.

Tho New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. Wo
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the West

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
Its regular session on the second
holds
S3
Ar.
fourth
and
Wednesdays of each month
41
6 li
are invited and welbrothers
6 30 p. m.
Visiting
47
l'
5 55 p. m.
a. m,
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10
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a. m,
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R. H. HANNA,
tion and has returned to Albuquerque.
Exalted Ruler.
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20
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Sho Is now living with her husband Salve Is
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J. D. 8ENA,
STATIONS
from
good for poles. Sold
especially
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De
and daughter. The husband, Alfred by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Secretary.
Thuri'lay
Saturday
Molnei
Saturday
Mabee, is a Santa Fe news agent
10 00 a. m.
DBS MOINES. N. M
....Arrive
0
Leave
11 CO a. m.
Tho superintendent and phylslclan
9 25 a. m.
CAPULIN VEOAS
11
'1 40a ra.
in charge of tho patient said they
8 45 a. in.
VIGIL
12 2J
ti
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THOMPSON
25
could find no trace of insanity In Mrs.
i2 10 r. ui.
8 05 . ra.
CUNNINGHAM
31
I 15 p. ra.
7 30 a. m
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Leave
Mabee, and her husband was advised
HOUSE
)
JUNCTION.,
42
CLIFTON
Arrive
1 50
p. m.
7 20 a. m.
Lea-e42
I
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION. ... ( Arrive
2 00 p. ra.
by them to take her away from the
7 00 a. m.
Leave
RATON, N. M
Arrive..
2 20 p. tu
asylum on probation. In case she does
j not develop
any further symptoms of
N. M at SilO p.m.
with r Paso & Southwestern Ry train 124, arriving In Dawon,
TO
T Connect
N. M. at 10:05 a. in
an unbalanced mind she will be allow- I Connect with El Paao 4 Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawon.
'
Is
said
with
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her
to
remain
ed
family.
ft couneonwun Stitge to and from Tao and Eliaabetntown, N. u.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
a W by friends, who are well acquainted
,
at Dos Moines, and E. V.
o
(5. A. S. Rv.
onH PrBnti.n mit.li
1. 1. a . m
L.
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.
.
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x.
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wnu
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exTo Denver, Colorado Springs and
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not
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with Mrs. Mabee, that
V"
Red
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fits
ClmIrron,3N. M . is
Is
Lakes,
Ponil
but
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In
H.:
Rayado
subject
Park,
Insane,
Coate,
Btations
actly
Pueblo is Via the
depot for following
Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-own- ,
nnger and despondency.
Ute Park! N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy,
Valdez.
and
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
For That Terrible Itching.
J DEDMAN,
Gen. Penjrer Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
tetter and salt rheum keep
Eczema,
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M
their victims in perpetual torment.
Chamberlain's
Tho application, of
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
Salve will instantly allay this itching,
Jtvan country of Colorado.
and many caseB have been cured by
all
For
use.
Train
it3
sale
For information as to rUes, train service,
druggists.
by
Passenger
a.m.

5

5
IS

9 10 a. m.
9 13 a. m
y 53 a. m .
0 20 a, m.
30 a in. 7 00
1(
H7 45
jj 20 p. m.
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10
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DIRE CT ROUTE
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Denver & Bio Grande Railway

"
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Going to EI Paso?

SJ2

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

BELEN CUT OFF

VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlslte and wedding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican printing office. Any one
standing in need of such will do well
to call at this office and examine samples, style of work and prices.

Subscribe for the Dally New
can and Ket the news.

Mexi-

criptive literature, etc., call on or address

S. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A.

F.

H.

Denver, Colo.

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Compan".

McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

to Printing or Binding

Train No. 12 leaves Albuquerque
daily at 7:05 a. m., arrives at Texico
5:50 p. m., connecting with train for
Roswell and Carlsbad, N. M., which
leaves Texlco at 6 p. m. Arrives at
Roswell 9:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m.
Train
Returning to Albuquerque:
No. 11 leaves Texlco at 11:40 a. m.,
dally. Has connection from Carlsbad
and Roswell which leaves Carlsbad
at 4 a. m. Roswell 7 a. m. Arrives
Texlco 11:20 a. m. and arrives at Albuquerque 10:45 p. m.
Passengers from Santa Fe should
leave here on No. 1 or 7"8' connection and remain all night In Albuquer-

Tbo Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jovuney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has novv resumed
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
you have occassion to go El ,Psso.
Mid-winte- r

R- -

on

Commonly Known as

at 1M0 A. JW.
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

V.

Smlce

Eastern Ry. of New Mexico

At Torrance
Be in El

San

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.
Texas

que.
G. H. DONART, Agent.

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the uso of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of justices
ol the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civil and cvrlminal dock
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following pric-

Perfect Fitting "Elude" Book-caare the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
u ruuui,
mere may do certain umiuiioas
but whatever space is available can be utilized
nd beautified by an artistic arrangement of these oases, the only
made in two lengths, 34 and 25tf inoh kind of sectional book-cas- e
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in colon eight different finishes of quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any apace
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.

es:

Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
State
order.
plainly weather English or Spanish
printed heading It wanted.

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agent, Santa,
N. K.
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Subscribe for the New Mexican.

0DKCSS2
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional

passed by Congress forbidding railroad
operators working mora than nine hours a
day, lias created demand for about 30,000
moie tolegrapli operators than can now be
secured. Kallrona companies have cut railroad wires into Telegraphy Departments ol

DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.

For booklet, "Why Learri Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. 1 . DmuyUon, Pres. at
B Pate, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S Is THE
BEST.
TUEKE months' Bookkeeping by
DRAUGHON'S copyrlghtet. methods iquals
SIX elsewhere. 75 of the U. 8. CObrtT REPORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
teaches. Write tor prices on lessons In Short
hand, BooKkeeplng, Penmanship, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges In 17 States.
POSITIONS secured or MONEY BAOE. Enter
ury time; uo vacation. Catalogue FREE,
.

roller-bearin- g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arraniifiroeot in library .parlor, etc.
non-bindln- g,

New Mexican . Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.
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12,
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BELIEF. N.

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet

laid

streets, with alleys 80 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchthe Belen Patent
es; large mercantile establishments;
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

as a

ALL FAST

We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe houaejew-eloplumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
s
modern
drug store, harness hop etc. etc.; also a
hotel.

12. Governor
Feb.
Washington,
the
and
Curry
delegation from New
Mexico now in this city have had unusual success in their numerous important business matters which they
have been transacting at the White
House, in the various departments
and before several of the committees
in Congress; both in the House and
Senate. Now that circumstances, ov-'e- r
which they had no control have
caused them to pass the question of
statehood over until the next session of Congress in Decembor, they
nre working very hard for everything
else, and with a more than fair
chance of success in every desire.
No delegation could have a more
cordial reception than the one from
New Mexico receives on every hand,
and at every department all evince
a desire to comply with tho wishes
of tho members with the least possible delay. They are giving special
attention to tho Irrigation Congress
At the
to be held at Albuquerque.
were
they
war and navy departments
would bo
exhibit
a
that
good
promised
the
made from each department; and
a fine
has
promised
division
forestry
both
exhibit which will be a credit
division.
the
and
to the congress
Working With Congressmen.
Governor Curry and the delegation
dewill soon visit tho agricultural
of
certain
feel
partment, and they
conthe
for
exhibit
getting a grand
They
gress from that department.
will continue the rounds until they
from
are promised aid and assistance
every department.
Governor Curry and the delegation
are also working with sonators, representatives and tho various committees on business pending before them,
and are meeting with good success
on all sides. The members of the
delegation will not talk of fixing any
time for leaving until they have secured all, or nearly all of tne Important matters for which they came.
In the hearings, on the question of
statehood, before the House committee on territories, the remarks made
L. Bradford Prince,
by
Governor Curry and Delegate Andrews
have been printed and are being sent
out.
Pursuant to memorials from numerous live stock associations the bill
to prevent cruelty to animals In
transit, is receiving favorable consideration. The appropriation of ?25,-00- 0
for enforcing the act and to cover

r,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty divds.
d
purchase money,
s
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as seOne-thir-

Two-third-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once tor map and prices if you wuh to seeure
the choicest lot.

WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

all necessary expenses,
favorable consideration.

has received

Wants Carthage Mine Explosion Investigated.
Senator Hemenway is pressing his
bill for an Investigation of the recent
coal mine accident at Carthage, New
Mexico, in which five miners were
killed by an explosion of gas and dust.
Representative Peters is pressing
his bill to prevent the employment
of children under fourteen years of
ago in any factory, workshop, mercantile establishment, store, business
office, telegraph office, restaurant, hotel, or in the distribution or transmission of merchandise or messages.
favor
received
A
bill
has
able
report to pay back to
ntry could
entrymon; where the
not be completed from no fault of
their own; all money that was paid
on the entry.
The statement of the United States
treasury today shows a total in the
and
general fund of $387,653,700,779;
witn an available cash balance of
$267,455,090.87.
Thero could be a deficit of $200,000,000 and stm bo a

good working balance In the treas
ury. And It would not bo much of an
Injury to tho people to get that sum
In circulation.
The highest probable
deficit mentioned for the year Is
M

unsay Booming Roosevelt.
A. Munsoy, in soveral of his
numerous
publications,
says: "An
analysis of tho political Bltuation and
a careful estimate of the personal
and running strength of tho various
enndidates in tho presidential race,
point emphatically to the conclusion
that Mr. Roosevelt will be
in spite of himsolf.
And his
will mean his
by a majority of matchless dimensions. This is the one best bet."

Frank

The New Mexican Printlne conmanv
is prepared to furnish cards de vislte
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reason- able prices, either engraved or nrlnt
ed. Call in the New Mexican Prln'tlng
company.
The New Mexicai. Printing company
headquarters for engraved cards de
vlste in New Mexico: Get your work
done here and you will be pleased In
very particular.
Is

It is an admitted fact that rniil no.
late, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.
v
An

advertisement

In

the Ne

Is always effective. Why?
cause It reaches the people.

Be-

URGES PUBLICITY

General Express Forwarders

Miner at Camp McKlnley,
South Santa Fe County, Makes
Good Suggestion.

All

FOR SALE A ruling machine
In
will
be
sold
condition;
Apgood
cheap.
The New Mexican is in receipt of
ply to the Now Mexican Printing Com
a communication from an
miner located at Camp McKlnley, pany.
near the San Pedro camp, in south
FOR RENT Two well
furnished
Santa Fe county. As it brings out
some very good points and is inter- rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire
at this office.
esting it is published. The communication reads:
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
"Camp McKlnley, near San Pedro.
boiler in good condition. It will be dis"Editor New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M. posed of at
very low price. Apply to
"Dear Sir Being a subscriber to the New Mexican Printing Company.
your paper and living at the head of
San Lazarus gulch whore lawyers do
WANTED For U. 9. Army,
not exist to get us into troublo, our
unmarried men, between ages
group of miners get along friendly of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
and all try their level best to find of good character and temperate habnature's' wealth still hidden in the its, who can speak, rend and write En
bowels of the earth by hard work and glish. For Information apply to recruit
dally toil. Tho object of this mis- ing officer, Lnuglilln ninck, Santa To,
sive, in reality is, in regard to min- Wew Mexico.
ing, as in your issue of January 30,
1908, under tho heading of Mines and say every two' weeks send all the mins
Mining you gave a review of the vari- ing news in its various forma to
ous counties In tho Territory. Such
at Santa Fe or Albuquerque
Information made known in the proas or any place the organization would
should be appreciated by the mining choose to establish mining headquar
fraternity. But with its many de- ters of the Territory in toto, and
posits of the various minerals, I ven- have a correspondent in every minture to say that New Mexico is far ing district that will send his regular
behind tho live and enterprising min- communication to our head corresing states of Colorado, Utah, Nevada, pondent who would condense articles,
Idaho, Oregon and even Arizona.
choose what In his mind would be
"I am fairly well Informed of the most beneficial and send it to the
cause, and that la Organization.' In press associations of the country. Tho
most of the above named mining expense for publication snould be asstates they have state mining asso- sessed to the mining districts of the
ciations composed of able men, who Territory. Also pay the main corresbring many an Investor to their re- pondent at headquarters wherever it
spective states that have, as a rule, may be established.
"I read the most prominent mining
Now why
ample capital to Invest.
could not such an organization be ef- publications of New York, San Franfected In this Territory? I will dem- cisco, Denver, Salt Lake City, etc., but
onstrate to you how, m my humble old sleepy New Mexico la hardly ev-e- r
mentioned which la not the fault
mind, mining matters could be bettered and capital induced to come In- of the publishers, but of the people
to the Territory by making known of the Territory. Now, Mr. Editor, I
through the press, especially in tho am not writing this for publication as
large cities of the east, middle west, I do not consider myself a writer for
etc., that for Instance, we have per- better educated men to read. It is a
haps over one hundred mining dis- suggestion which I think should be
tricts in New Mexico.
carried into effect to make known
"I reside, for instance, in the new what our resources are. The local paplacer mining district of Santa Fe pers throughout New Mexico are the
county. As you will perceive by this peer of any In this grand country, but
letter that while I can at least write, only home people peruse them, and
I
not
am
a correct speller, they are very sparsely distributed In
centers of the United
Bo the money
as
in
my
boyhood
days
I
was
educated States.
ago,
years
"Aa far as I am personally conin a limited manner In English and
German, being a native American cerned I will do all In my power to
and of German origin, but outside effect such an organization and
of myself are Dan Jones, F. C. Buell would under no condition accept any
and George Churchill, all good ink office under such organization, but
sllngers and all endowed with good would at my own expense send the
Judgment that could, If not weekly, news, as It may happen from time to
time from the new placer mining disold-tim- e

d

J. D. BARNES, Agent
Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Ce.itral Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the

able-bodie-

hoad-quartcr-

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Old-Tim- e

.

thoroughly and clean
sallow comnleziona of

.axalive Frost Syrup
THE

IRELAND PHARMACY.

".TT"

"Respectfully submitted,
"WILLIAM LOFINCK."

.

Headquarter for wedding oarda and
announcements, at the New Mexloaa
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Subscribe for the New Mexloan.

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
time between the two
Running
points, Me hours, meals furnished
at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In advance.
one of the best known and best
of the best known and beat
market. Address all communication
ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexico

Roswell,

i

Rafefee

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARB USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

lit

Stamp, not over 2J inches long....
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Ons-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .fOe
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .tic
Each additional line on samo stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
J5e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count ait two lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, Me extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is o?er
inch in size, w charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
Dater
and
in
50
month, day
Ledger
year
line
.SI
Regular
Dater.,
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
One-un- e

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

--

ch

Fac-Simi-

le

Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKIN-

HxJ,

10c;

1.00

G

2x3, lie;

STAMP PADS.
2131, Sc; fx4$, Sh;

50c j 41x71, 71c.

trict.

Cleanlet tbt syitca

-

TO

WAHTS

IN MINING INDUSTRY

ji

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Illustrated Book for Women. If you need MaWrtt today for fre copy of vtltubli 64-- pe
dia! Advtc. describe your symptoms. Mating age. and reply will be sent In plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Ttnn.

WRITE US A LETTER

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.

w

Belen Town and Improvement Company

MO

Mexico Delegation in Washington Unusually SuccessfulTreated Very Courteously.

first-cla-

first-clas-

Mrs. M. C. Austin, of Memphis, Term., writes: "For five (5) years I suffered with everysymptom
Cardul Home Treatment, I was entirely well."
of female disease, but after using the well-kno-

New

AND

l.

Win of Cardni
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR TERRITORY

MAIL

EXPRESS,

The loU offered arc in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-o-

The Ilia peculiar to women, take different forma.
Some ladles suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their skin and tired
feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that words can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there Is one medicine that wlD go beyond mere symptoms, and
act on the cause of their troubles, the weakened womanly organs.

Eyes

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

JOHN BECKER, President

in the near future cannot be estimated.

PAGE SEVEN

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y.
ny Located on Belen Cut-of- f

BELEJU TOWJUSITE

great commercial railroad city

The

M.

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leadBulon

out with broad 80 and

FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.

3x8,

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDBES8

fJEV rEXICAJI PRIJiTIJiG CO.
SANTA

Fl,

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N7l

EIGHT

PAGE

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Personal Mention.
(Continued

No. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery

Page Four)

Gradually Paying Off Its Indebtedness

Jose Gomez, rancher near Morlarty,
Handsome New Court House Just
Torrance county was In the city toTelephone No. 4. Meat Market. TeleCompleted.
day and purchased ranch supplies.
49.
No.
Dr.
phone
Thomas
of the
McCarthy,
"McKinley county Is In a splendid
Bureau of Animal Industry In Albu- financial condition and Is sharing In
! querque, visited the city today on offi- the general prosperity of the torrlcial business.
tory." Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Safford said today In speaking of his
ip of coffee made in the
recent visit to Gallup, where he audited the books of several county officials
manner, stimulates and invi- -

BAS,

GOCEHS,

BUTCHERS

iM

Mp!lll

VSIT

gorates, without the harmful and
(Continued from Pago Fire.)
depressing reaction which renders
aihnlie stimulants so harmful. Among All trains reported on time this evtumonvhrnnds of coffee with which the cning except tho Santa Fe Central,
market is flooded we have selected those of Which is one hour late.

and also examined
County bank, which

&

SANBORN

as being the most uniform in quality, the
We Remarkable Career of Martyred Presibest flavored and the finest aroma.
dent and His Famous Gettysburg
handle these famous BOSTON COFFEES in the various
Address.
reasonable.
consider
we
extremely
grades at prices which
Abraham Lincoln, the great martyr
We believe that almost any user of coffee can select from
president, was born In Hardin county,
his
palate
the various brands something that will please
Kentucky, on February 12, 1809. When
he was a boy seven years of age, his
and suit his purse.

SEAL BRAND COFFEE,

1

vggM

DUPROW

M0NTEN1E

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS
KIMS OF PICTURES FRAMWG

OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and

DAY 'PHONE

Sunday. Telephone

No. 142.

iCOAL WOOD
N

Cerrlllos Lump,

Anthracite Furnace.

j

Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

,

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

CAPITAL COAL YARD,
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

For anything and everything appertaining io Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

ACE

OUR
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

FROM A PINT UP.

fine Wines, LJqnors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

.

t

SANTA FE, N.M.

i

lr

nm-ifvln-

iiuu

ui, rortaies, N. M., Feb.
that field as a final resting place for Tallmadge
representing capitalists of
those who here gave their lives that Ge
and Kansas City,
Nebraska,
iuai uawuu wigui. live. i, to auu- - has purchased 22,0
acres of land
gether fitting and proper that we from the Atchison, Topeka and San
should do this. But in a larger sense ta Fe
railway. The land Is a strip
we cannot dedicate, we cannot
two miles wide extending from the
secrate, we cannot hallow
stock yards south of town to the
ground. The brave men, living and Tpvns hnrdar. Th strln was formal'.
wau huukbwu iieie, uave con- - j used
by the railroad as a cattle
secrated It far above our power to trall from. Texas p0,ntg to the
or detract. The world will little way
note, nor long remember, what we say
The purchase lncludes some of the
here, but It cannot forget what they best fRrmlng ,and ln Ro0sevelt county
did here. It to for us, the .living, rath- - and wln be soU1 ,n sman tracts to
er to be dedicated here to the unfln- - colmm Tno
prlce pald to the ratiIshed work which they who fought road
lg stated t0 bo 135 000i Dlvld.
here have thus far so nobly advanced. ed int0 small fama tue tract wlll
It Is rather for us to be dedicated easlly 6e1 for 35o,000. The
opening
to the great task remaining before of this land wlll be of
benefit
great
us, that from these honored dead we to thl8 town and count
12.-Be- njamln

con-thl- s

ut-a-

rail-ad-

d

j

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUALITY

?"'

ft1

-

-

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding take Increased devotion to that cause

call on the New Mexican

ranting

Company.

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES
We are making a speciality of Mexictn Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Reduced Prices

CHIMAYO

AND

On

NAVAJO BLANKETS

for which they gave the last full
measure of devotion; that here we
highly resolve that these dead shall
not have died in vain; that this nation, under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom, and that the government of the people, by the peoplo,
and for the people, shall not perish
from the earth.

TELEGRAPHER8 WILL
ENJOY SHORTER
Washlngton,

Feb.

12.

An

i

JAPAN TRYING TO FLOAT
LOAN IN PARIS REPORT.
Paris, Feb. 12.
possible to obtain

It has not been
confirmation

Oiil Oli Curio

Store

J. S. Candelaria Prop.
301-30-

3

San Francisco Street

etnta

Fe, N. 11

IcTTJST
Iln

of

ROOSEVELT COUNTY
RANCH IS SOLD

COLORADO

REPUBLICANS
DECLARE FOR TAFT

?

Holdings of Cass Land and Cattle
Company Taken Over By Roswell

Parties.
Portales, N. M., Feb. 12. W. G.
and Lenas Leonard of Roswell
have purchased the ranch known as
tho Bar V., about thirty miles west of
Portales. The cattle ranch was a part-

Ur-to- u

nership known as tho Cass Land and

Cattle Company. John C. Knapp, of
Kansas City, Missouri, was the largest
holder. G. R. Urton has been elected
manager.
Waldo

enDenver, Feb. 12. Resolutions
dorsing the course of the national ad
ministration and favoring the nomination of Secretary of War .William H.
Taft for the presidency were unanimously adopted today by the Republican
state central committee of Colorado.
Tho resolutions were presented by
Governor Henry A. Buchtel. The committee decided to call the state convention to meet at Pueblo on April 28,
for the purpose of choosing delegates
to the Republican national convention
to be held ln Chicago in June.

Snyder, formerly agent of NEW TREASURY
ASSISTANT
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico at
NAMED BY PRESIDENT
to
been
this
has
transferred
Dexter,
place, vice John Kendrick resigned,
Washington, Feb. 12. The president
who will enter the auditor's office at
to the senate today the nominasent
Texas.
Araarillo,

tion of Louis A. Coolldge of MassaJoseph Lewis, a prominent ranchto be assistant secretary of
man of this county, has returned from chusetts
tho treasury to succeed J. II. Edwards,
Gonzales, Texas, where ho has been
at the beside of his wife, whose Ill- resigned.
ness and death occurred In the latter
part of January

MARKET REPORT.

WHOLESALE ATTEMPT TO
KILL AMERICAN MINERS

MONEYS AND METAL8.
New York, Feb. 12. On account of

Its being Lincoln's birthday the stock
and other exchanges were closed today.
'
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 12. Wool steady,
quotations unchanged.
LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, Feb. 12. Cattle Receipts 7,000. Market strong. Southern steers JS.T.ngS; southern cows
intendents.
The fuses were timed for the explo- $2.G03.G0; Blockers and feeders $3.25
sions to follow each other in quick
4.80; bulls $3(34.23; calves $5.50
succession. The explosion occurred at 6.25; western steers $1.23$t 5.40; westthe boarding house in the evening at ern cows $2.754.r0.
the time when all the Americans were
Market
Sheep
Receipts 8,000.
at dinner. The house was completely steady. Muttons $4.50 5.50; lambs
demolished, fifteen men were blown $6G.50; range wethers " $4.756.10;
through the roof, many of them sus- fed ewes $4.255.
Chicago, Feb. 12. Cattle Receipts
taining broken arms and logs, but for17,000. Market steady. Beeves $3.75
tunately none was killed.
C; cows and heifers
Almost Immediately the company's
$1.754.60;
storo was demolished by another ter- Texans $3.504.10;
calves $57;
rific explosion. The dynamite at the western $3.75 4.60; Blockers
and
house of the foreman, Thomas Fagln, feeders $2.504.65.
Market
failed to ignite. The superintendent's
14,000.
Sheep receipts
residence was also completely demol- strong. Westerns $3.255.35;
yearlambs $56.9d;
ished, but he was out of the house at lings $5.30ST6.25;
western $5G,90.
the time.
under
arrest
Mexicans
are
South Omaha, Feb. 12. Cattle ReEighteen
Market
The attempt to kill the Americans Is ceipts 4,000.
active and
believed to be the work of sympathiz- strong to 10c higher. Western steers
ers with the revolutionists under ar- $3.254.S0; Texas steers $34.10;
rest at Los Angelos.
cows and heifers $2.253.C5; canner3
$23; Blockers and feeders $2.80
4.50; calves $3.755.25; bulls $2.50
POPE PIUS CELEBRATES
ANCIENT ANNIVERSARY. 4.00.
Market
Sheep
Receipts 3,000.
Rome, Feb. 12. Pope Pius yester steady. Yearlings $5.2505.90; wethday at the Vatican In the presence of ers $35.20; ewes $4.5004.90; lambs
three thousand persons celebrated $6.40(30.85.
with the rites of the Greek church
Tieflfteenth centennial of St. John
The New Mexican can do printing
Chrysosto. The patriarch of Antloch
who came to Rome for this celebra- equal to that done in any of the largo
tion took part ln the service togeth- cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
er with a number of Greek prelates. work we turn out. Try our stock once
It was originally Intended to have and you will certainly come again. We
tho ceremony take place at St. Pet- have all the facilities for turning out
ers but this idea was abandoned be- every class of work, Including one of
cause of the danger of the great the best binderies In the West
crowd which was sure to assemble
there, usually numbering more than
90,000 persons and which would make
DIAZ
the maintenance of order almost im
The tragedy at Lisbon
possible.
strengthened the decision, the Vati- 202
Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
can considering that all events of this
kind are more or less contagious.
A modern hospital, equipped for the
COMPROMISE BILL IS
treatment of medical, surgical, and
REPORTED FAVORABLY.
abstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per
Special to the New Mexican.
week and up.
12.
D. C, Feb.
Washington,
The
bill Introduced by Delegate
J. M. Diaz, Pres.
J. A. Rolls, Sec.
W. H. Andrews ln the House of Repfor
the
resentatives
providing
sale of mature timber on lands belonging to the territory of New Mexico and donated by the United States
to the territory, has been favorably
reported by the committee on public
lands and wlll be passed.
Special to the New Mexican.
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 12. A desperate
attempt to kill every American employed at the Santa Rosa mine ln
Mexico, twenty miles south of
last Saturday
Douglas, was made
when Mexicans placed a number of
sticks of dynamite under the boarding
house, the company's store and the
residences of the foreman and super-

So-nor- a,

SSHITIi

would make was that nothlna- was
known of the matter and leading offl- Iclals of the bank ln question charac- terized the assertion that the bank
was at present floating a Japanese
loan as "totally Inexact.''
-

HOURS,
import--

ant announcement has been made by
the Interstate Commerce Commission
respecting Its attitude toward the re
quest recently made by the operating
vice presidents of the railroads of the
nine- United States that the
hour law, relating to the employment
of train dispatchers, telegraph opera- tors and towermen, be suspended by
the commission until such time as the
law could be amended to meet the
desires of all concerned. The commission holds, in brief, that it bas
no authority to extend the time or
suspend the operation of the law ex
cept after a hearing has been held
and good cause shown for the extension asked.

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK
There is a magnetism about the prices which
can resist. As a matter of fact If you knew you
produce for CASH and save twenty-flv- e
per cent
doing so you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
now here Is your chance and the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE
COMPANY is the place offering the Inducement. Quality First
no Competition ln Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt
Prices too Low for Others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on we will
a specialty of home-mad- e
sausage of all kinds.

a report current here yesterday that
the Japanese government is trying to
float a loan In Paris through the bank
De Paris Et Des Pays Bas. Tho only BANQUET 80CIAL 8UCCE8ST
NEW MEXICANS START HOME.
statement the Japanese
embassy

Washington, Feb. 12. At the ban
quet given last night at the New Wll- lard hotel by Governor George Curry
and Delegate W. H. Andrews, to the
visiting New Mexicans in the national
capital there were thlrty-flvpresent
and it was one of the finest social
CONTRACTORS
affairs this season in the capital.
Chairman H. O. Bursum, National who appreciate good stuff at rock bot
Committeeman Solomon Luna, and tom price are Invited to Inspect our
Attorney W. A. Hawkins will leave
present stock, Never before have we
this evening for home.
cut out profits to such an extent. This
e
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tor a dozen years' trial of that state,
betook himself and his family to 111- lnois, Lincoln was by this 'time 21
being raised by a special tax levy,
years old and had seen a good deal
county's Indebtedness that
McKinley
of the poor side of the world. His ednow
is
being
paid off was a pro rata
ucation had been Irregular to say the
least. It is said that two years would proportion it assumed when it was
erected out of a slice of Bernalillo
more than cover his entire school ed
It derives sufficient revenue to
county.
as
23
he
of
the
served
ucation. At
age
all
of Its current expenses and
meet
a captain In the Black Hawk war and
Mr.
found good cash balances
Safford
after a hard struggle with life he
on land in a11, ,f th ?u.njLlund.S .ln
as
a
and
law
the
profession
adopted
lt 7'00 of ,ts
was admitted to the bar of Illinois in addl1nJt? wlp!n?
the con;
1836. In 1831 he was elected to the bonded debt and P"1
n
and
urthouso
of,t1ho
legislature of his adopted state and
$30,000
gating
laKept his seat until 1842. Five years
Ja; Safford found the McKinley
but
ter ho was sent to Congress;
what attracted the attention of the County bank t0 be ln eood financial
con(tlon- peoplo to him was his great debate
with Stephen A. Douglas, ln which he
Impressed himself on the nation as ft MINING COMPANY IN
great orator and statesman. He was
HANDS OF RECEIVERS
olected president In November, 18C0,
four years thereafter.
and
The Civil War was brought to a close Consolidated Gold Mining Company
at Hillsboro Goes Under as Result
on April 9, 1865, and on the fourteenth
of Financial Stringency.
of that month he was shot in Ford's
theater, In Washington, D. C, by
Judge John R. McFie yesterday ap'
John Wilkes Booth. The idea of being
pointed
Eugene C. Wilson of New
unmind
his
never
entered
eloquent
arid
York
Eugene S. Neal of Cutler,
til after the speech at Gettysburg,
receivers for the Consolidated
aDd he would not have given a second as
Gold Mining company, a foreign cor-n- f
thought to that but for the Insistence
o'ihPrs. That short and Dlain ad- - poratlon which has been operating in
elo- - New Mexico, having mines In the vi
dress, however, was tho most
riuent utterance called forth by the clnlty, of Hillsboro.
The petition for receivership was
war and nothing more eloquent is
In the district court of Sierra
fltod
known to have been spoken ln the
sam comnass bv anv man. It would county of which Associate Justice
hnvfl been imnosslble for Lincoln to Frank W. Parker Is the presiding
from
have made that speech except after Judge but he was disqualified
such an experience as that which he acting in tho case as he Is personally
humbllne. sad- - Interested In the mining company,
unstained
35 taninr. imiiftlne: nor excent at that and it was referred to Judge McFie
moment, which brought all the fruits Major W. H. H. Llewellyn and J. F.
tn thfl Bonham of Las Cruces were In the
r,t fhot ovnorionon niaViinf
heart and lips. It was the purest of all city yesterday as counsel for the pe
oinmiAnpfl- - a ett vouchsafed to the titloners.
Gold
The Consolidated
Mining
speaker once only ln his life but that
The New company Is a West Virginia concern
in the supreme
degree.
H
Mexican in honor of tho day presents aud it was placed ln the hands of a
receiver In that state, and Messrs.
the speech to Its readers.
Wilson and Neal are practically ancil
Address at Gettysburg Delivered
inry receivers ln New Mexico.
November 19, 1863.
I
The failure of the company is at.
Four score and seven years ago our trlbuted to the financial stringency.
fathers brought forth upon this continent a new nation, conceived ln liberty and dedicated to the proposition BIG LAND DEAL
that all men are created equal. Now
NEAR PORTALES
we are engaged In a great civil war,
testing whether that nation, or any Capitalists Purchase 22,000 Acre Tract
nation so conceived and so dedicated,
Fe
From Santa
Railway
can long endure. We are met on a
for Colonization Purposes.
great battlefield of tuat war. We

tins

This is a Java and Mocha blend type of coffee and suits
the larger number of our customers.
1 pound parchment
Fancy Mark is sold in bulk and inof coffee
and is milder
a
Java
is
type
bags, per lb. 40 This
than the St al brand.
Green parchment bags, 85c per pound, 3 lbs for tl.UU.
This is a Java tvpo of coffee, not quite so fine flavored as
the Fancy Mark, but of great merit and increasing
Marooifparchment bags, a blend of fine old Central
American coffees of great strength and good flavor per
,
pound 80c.
mentioned
Orange parchment bags, is similar to the last as
well,
but not quite so good grade, though many like it
per pound 27c
White parchment bags. This is our largest seller, both
on account of the popular price and on account of the very
excellent qualitv of the blend per pound, 25.
We can furnish all theee brands except the Seal in i
in price. The can
pound cans at 2c per pound reduction
used as a cask
be
can
is valuable, has a hings cover and
or bread box.
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uash; LIKE
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McKinley

operating

completed at
cost, 01
npyruMiuiue
?3U,ooo. me structures are duui or
cut stone and are ornate In design and
conveniently arranged a3 well as be- mg durable. "The new courthouse Is
one of the prettiest and most modern
buildings of It3 kind In the territorj ,"
Mr. Safford said, "and It was not
necessary to Issue any bonds to defray
tho cost of Its construction."
Mr. Safford stated that during the
past year McKinley county had retired $7,000 of the principal of its bonded
lndebtedness.leavlng a balance of $28,-00Since McKinley county was
fund 11 neC(f
creatd has nev(ir
to ,Mue an' bo"d' the money
bulldInS have
uanup ai an
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der a territorial charter.
substantial courthouse and
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Minor City Topics
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M'KiNLEY COUNTY IS
IN SPLENDIDCONDlTION

WEDNESDAY,

Girard, Ohio, Feb. 12. An attempt
to wreck the New York and Chicago
Express on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad was made today. A tie and
a pile of stone were nlaced on the
track but were discovered by a section boss and removed just before
the train passed. Steve Vargo and
John Metro were arrested near the
scene on suspicions of having placed
tho obstruction on the track. Both
are discharged section hands.

INDIAN

APPROPRIATION
BILL PASSES HOUSE.
Washington.' Feb. 12. The Indian
appropriation bill was passed by the
House today, practically In tho form to buy.
It
recommended by the committee.
carries a total appropriation of approximately, $8,000,000.

YOUft CHANCE
A word to the wise is sufficient

C. V. Dwfcow.

